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Police target neighborhood cri~e
.-- officers will patrol
mmunity in sectors

will introduce the officers in your neighborhood and will p sent infonnation about
crime trends throughout Allston-Brighton

11ais story is part of a two-part series on

District /4's efforts to return to a system
where beat cops patrol their neighborhoods.
11ai3 weeks account looks at how police are
tkaling with crime in one Brighton neighborhood. Next week, The Allston-Brighton TAB

in its fight against crime in Cleveland Circle
- a police officer.

By Kevin Kempskie
TAB Correspondent
t a meeting of the Circle/Reservoir ·
Community Association last week, .
District 14 Boston Police Officer Dan
Daley unveiled his department's latest weapon

A

'The idea does not sound revolutionary, but
Daley's announcement marks a change in
how police in Allston-Brighton are dealing
with neighborhood crime.
As part of the Boston Police Department's
efforts to increase community policing, Capt.
Margaret O'Malley - who leads AllstonBrighton's District 14-has divided the

neighborhood into three sect~. Each sector
has its own staff of regular beat officers who
will patrol the area. In some high-crime areas,
such as Harvard Avenue, walking officers
have also been assigned.
''We want people to get to know the officers
in their sector," Daley said. "[With this system] residents won't have to call the police
station [when they have a problem]. 'They can
CLEVELAND, page 22

Grasping for·green
developed in Brookline. Tiiere, Tree

'

to wonder

be could get city officials to help him
trees in the public right of way.
After writing several letters, making
dozms of phone calls and collecting 25
petition signatures, this concrete jungle

was emiched by 14 new trees, planted by
city workers l~t month. Ten more trees
expected to be planted on
Deligianides' street later this spring.
If the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation has its way.
soon will be doi.ens of similar stoon dozens of other streets in AllstonBnJRl*>D and throughout the city of
Next mon~ the group will begin a
comprehensive inventory of every street
in Allston-Brighton. The inventory,
which organizers hope will encourage
~idents to adopt and plant trees in
· neighborhoods, ultimately will be
made into a computer database that will
map the location and condition of every
Allston-Brighton street tree. Organizers
y the smvey will be the first of its kind
· the city. and they expect it to become a
pilot program that will be replicated in
other Boston neighborhoods.
"We are hoping this will provide an
opportunity for people who are interested
in these i ues to come together for one
event," said David Dologite, assistant program manager for the COC. "We have a
that have no trees on them.
And right now there is no obje.ctive way
1D meulD'C their condition."
The Allston-Brighton tree survey is

Warden Paul Willis recently recruited
·c1en11 to inventory the
~~---.
find
where trees were in poor condition.
The CDC hopes to replicate the Brookline
project in Boston.
"You know you are in Brookline you don't even have to look at street signs
- because most of their streets are lined
with trees," said Jim Hynes, chairman of
the CDC's Design Environment committee. "You can look at our areas and see
that it is not a priority. Many streets are
completely barren of trees."
'The CDC already has enlisted about
40 Allston-Brighton residents to spend
two days next month working on the
project. On June 8, volunteers will be
trained on how to identify the trees and
evaluate their condition. On June 14
those volunteers will be sent out on the
street to conduct their survey. The group
hopes to recruit about I 00 volunteers for
the program.
''Everyone, even high school-age people, can learn to do this with 95 percent
accuracy," COC director of community
organizing Lee Farris said. ''This is very
close to as good as paid professionals can
do it. It's not supposed to be super physically taxing. It's supposed to be something people of moderate physical condition can do. No knowledge of trees is
needed, just a desire to learn."
When the project is finished, in addition to a map that will plot the location of
every street tree in Allston-Brighton, the
COC will have information about the
trees• condition, size and species. This
infonnation will help local tree advocates
find areas where trees need more care and
TREE'S, page 22

Ari Deligianidts worked with Im neighbors to get 24 trees planted on Beecbcroft Stteet in Brightoo. Fourteen are
already there, with aoother 10 to arrive later ttm spring.
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Somµny
movies.
·~~~·~~
So liffle wait.
With 15 Optimum1V pay per vi~ channels, you're never
more than 30 minutes away from a Hollywood hit.
Up to ten different titles every day.
~'
Over 25 new movies each month. 11lis month see
Romeo and Juliet, 1he First Wives Club,
The Preacher's Wife and more.
Plus exclusive live events and college sports.

BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD

5 75
e·

%'*
APY

For Optimum1V pay per view ordering information
call

787.6616. .

www.cablevlslon-bosto11.com

1\J.ne to channels A29 or B9 for schedule and ordering informat!,on.
Addressable cable box required. Programming subject to change.

Julitz's Restaurant

.1' ~ . . . . . . . . . (6J7) 278,.5800

C9 Rlmld S-. BlooUlle • (611) 73l-J9U
8-:b oftieea in: ...... ~ 

a.a.. Hill.~ NeWtul.
Newtoa Cnll'o..t ~

1-800·34-GROVE

4l4 W~ Stteet.BdPloo • (617f782-5S10.
1S7 Brighton Avcll.UQ, AQ5l(.JD • J~l-,) 183-3479

(617) 782..5570 ..

*Bonus CD qtM lll'C availabJo only 'Wi1b my ooc of our competitive cbeckl.og accounts. the
A&lll . . _ . . Yielda (APY1) in u c>f ·4/18/97 .Rale 8Ubjtct to change without MCiee. The
mlniamm l.iMce to olltlin Iba A.PY ii - Gruve Bank: $2,500 for terms less than oile year;
. $1,000 f« lama equal to llKI greaim than one year; $SOO for retirement account&. Greater
$1,(XIO for term a:counll. Please inquire about J0wer minimum balances for
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Our Top Priorities.
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lynch

1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

Brunch will be served from I 0 am until 3 pm.

Member .

rdinmcat llCCOUlltl. A penalty will be imposed for early withdrawal Other rates and tenns are
availlble. Perlonal accounts only. Fees could reduce the earnings on these aocounts.

§'

Treat your special mom to a Mother's Day to remember at Julia's.
Our Mother's Day brunch is the perfect way to treat your mother,
grandmother or wife to a special meal with her family - and we do the dishes/

FDIC/DIF

"""°"Balli:

Restaurant &Bar

MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET

Bnltcll~}n: $.its~·Bn$1tt64.
anc1 JirnaiCa. PI&m · ·.. . ·

<Dinner

The menu includes:
• Create you own omelet bar - choose from mushrooms, onions, peppers,
ham, bacon, tomatoes, broccoli and cheese. Cholesterol/rft! eggs IWllilobe .,_,.at.
• Scrambled eggs
• Corned beef hash
• Blueberry pancakes and Belgian waffles with maple syrup
• HaShed brown potatoes ,
• Crisp bacon and breakfast sausage
• Barbecued chicken
• Stuged shells
• Grilled boneless pork chops
• Seafood newburg in puffpastry
• Garlic mashed p<1tatoes
• Sauteed zucchini and summer squash
• Carved roast iwkey breast and honey /tam
Ibtato salad, seafood salad and a 1'1ix«l lret!IJ
• Toasted bagels with cream dteae
• Muffins, danish, petit fours, frr.sJa fruit cocbail
• Jello, tapioca, vanilla and cltocola pudtlUtg
AU for only $7.95 for """"1llltdU."fordlildmJullller12

Make your reservations early by calling
Julia's at (617) 782-5060 ·

§' Sunday <Brnnch
{Outside dining season is here)

386 Marled Street • Brighton, MA

May 6 - 12, 1997 '1111 llhd
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City: Paradise Club
serVed 16-year-olds
Allston bar gets
5-day suspension
from liquor board
By linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer

0

nee again, Paradise lost
The Paradise/M80 club at
969 Commonwealth Ave.
was slapped with a five-day suspension of its liquor license by the
Boston Licensing Board last week.
The suspension was handed down
because the board detennined the
club
underage patrons during
a party on New Year's Eve. The suspension comes on the heels of a twoday suspension of the club's entertainment license as a result of a
November fight
No dates have been set for the
liquor license suspension because the
club has the right to appeal to the
state's Alcohol Beverage Control
Commission. H the commission
upholds the suspension, specific dates
will then be established. The proprietors of the club originally sought an
injunction to stop thei.suspension of
the entertainment license, but a
Suffolk Superior Court judge ruled
against them and upheld the suspension.
''We felt this incident was very
serious because the patrons were 16,
and 17 - younger than we usually
~," ~d Ell~ Rc~mey, chaiiwoman

served

a-•ll!i--•- •~ Yang (L to R), C(H)WDel'S of the A&ton Village Buffet, last week earned approval to serve beer and wine at their
I' . . . . .A,'f8111en.staurant.

ty approves beer license

enftllaimnent, rd be dead set against
it because we don't need another one

of those," said Mulligan, who lives in
Brighton. ''But this is for a family
restaurant with a lgood] track record.
... When my three strapping boys
were young, I would have given any( '<

''''I I I<

>
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>'.'.;

In its April 29 mue, The AllstonBrighton TAB incorrectly stated
that Boy Scout Troop No. 3 at St
Columbkille's Parish is the first
Boy Scout troop in the neighborhood. 1bere have been as many
as 14 Boy Scout troops in Allston
and Brighton. Troop No. 3 was
active in the community for
decades before it disbanded about
three years ago. The troop was
~mrected recently and already
booms several members.
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16-year-old Pennsylvania resident
Police said they interviewed her in
their cruiser and noticed that she
smelled of alcohol and slwred her
speech. Police said the girl told them
she had consumed at least two alcoholic drinks in the Paradise Club. The
girl told the officers that the club
served seven of her friends. Six of
them were 16 years old and one was
17, police said
When police re-entered the club

"We don't Jplerate
serving anyone who is
underage. We also felt
that the club should
have known it would
need extra security and
would need to be extra
vigilant because
underage patrons would
try to get into the club,
especially on New
Year's Eve. But in this
case it sounds like they
did just the opposite."

thing to go to a Chinese restaurant
with a buffet where I could get a .-.
glass of beer with my egg foo yung.
It would have been paradise."
At the board's public hearing last
Wednesday, members of the Allston
Civic Association, City Councilor
Brian Honan, at-large G'.ity
Councilors Albert ''Dapper" O'Neil
and Stephen Mwphy, and Sarah
tbe ADstoo-Brigbwn

a license because of a specific person
or because they feel there is no public need," he said then.
In this case, Pokaski did not side
with the Allston Civic Association,
saying instead that the license is
appropriate for Harvard Avenue.
Rooney, however, said there was
not a public need for a new license.
According to Rooney, the criteria for
gran~ a liquor license or a beer

of Neighborhood Services, spoke in

public need

opposition to the license.

·we've heard from the community
that in the area there are 20-25

"We don't tolerate serving anyone
who is underage. We also felt that the

Ii~" she said ''We've he.ard that
this restaurant will be ~
whether or not they get [a beer and
wine license]. I vote against it
because there is no public need."
Opponents of the license, who
include Honan and Berkeley, also
expressed concern that other restaurants in the community would line up
to apply for a beer and wine license
if the board.approved the license.
But Mulligan and Pokaski said
they copld only judge on a case-bycase basis.
''We can't make a decision based
on what's going to happen in the
future," Mulligan said "Don't you
have confidence that we can decide
each case on its own merits?'
In Februmy, the Allston Civic
Association voted not to support the
transfer of an all-alcohol beverage
license from the now-closed Ground~
Round restaurant on Soldier's Field
Road to the Allston Village Buffet
1qe licensing board - saying there
was no need for a full alcohol license
in the Harvard Avenue location ·
denied the transfer at a subsequent
hearing. o

club should have known it would
need extra security and would need
to be extra vigilant became undmge
patrons would try to get into the club,
especially on New Year's Eve. But in
this case it sounm like they did just
wae allOcmikiDli••c•.
Police.
a111•1•m :;~
the oppe>mte."
viollllimto 1be·Ci111J1' m-s.
Neither Carolyn Conway, the
Al1hur .• Mederios, having
club's attorney, nor its owner, Seth
bol to miros; using the back ma
Greenberg, retmned phone calls
deliver stock wben 1be club was
seeking comment
open; allowing patrom to drink «DAccording to police reports, the
side the club and for broken bea botclub was cited after officers visited
the club on Dec. 31 while conducting tles on the floor of the club. On Jan.
3, police took out a complaint against
patrols of various licensed premises
Mederios in Brighton District. COlnt
in the city. While at the club, police
observed 10 patrons standing outside for serving alcohol to minors and
inducing or abetting the delinquency
the back doors of the club, two of
of a child
whom were drinking bottled beer.
The Boston Licensing Board also
They also observed employees carrying cases of beer from the stock room issued a warning to the club because
of a Nov. 3, 1996 disturbance involvto the inside of the club through the
ing two patrons.
rear double doors, which were
''We gave them a warning because
propped open:
they had already been warned about
At 12:02 a.m., police entered the
the patron who started the distmclub and saw numerous beer bottles
bance," Rooney said. ''They knew he
on the floor and broken beer bottles
had cauSed a disturbance to other
inside the men's room, according to
patrons in the past"
reports. They also observed a female
PARADISE, page 16
drinking a mixed alcoholic drink.

Jeannie Woods, p-esident of the
All$Ulll Board of li'ade, Ger1Iude
~.....-.~a Board of liade member,
~' a resident of the
in mu of the

. bar
mainlyh

1be female was later identified as a

ft>ka.W said the lirensing board's
job was to sift through testimony and
make enlightened decisions that were
best for the community, the businesses and the city as a whole. He said
licensing decisions are made on a
case-by-case basis.
''I think this is a very successful
and very well-run restaurant,"
Pokaski said "And I vote in favor of
granting the license."
Paul Berlc.eley, president of the
Allston Civic ~tion, said the
license had nothing to do with the
type of ~lishment.
'This has to do with public need
and there is no public need in that
area for another beer and wine
license," he said
'I\vo weeks ago, Pokaski told The
TAB that his first criteria for granting
a license was to go immediately to
the neighbothood to get the opinion
of residents.
''I look to ~ if they are opposing

Boston Licensing Board Chairman

Ellen Rooney

imposing the five-day suspension.

1

zBtighton:riative

at odds
Washington St., no longer

ari indemnification absolving
the MBTA from any financial
2,200 members.
responsibilicy involving any
''lbis land in Oak Square
necessary environmental
has been vacant for 30 years
cleanup of the site. .
and the MBTA hasn't kept it
'"That's from our legal
up. It's an eyesore," said
department," Pedro.said.
Tolman. "'Ibe intent of the leg- '"That's standard real estate
Rosencrance
islation was that the land was
practice. We have to protect
PJl:staJT Writer
to be gifted to the community
the taxpayers, especially if
he MBTA and the
through the BRA for .recrethey get the land for free."
Allston-Brighton
ational and community use.
Because the Oak Square
YMCA have recently
And, if feasible, the potential
building, which housed electrilocked horns over the prodesignee of the land would be
cal equipment for most of this
pmed site of a new YMCA in
the YMCA, because they
century, may contain PCBs,
Oak Square.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ soil contamination and
meets the needs of the club's

Oak
property

T

other hazards, an environAccording to YMCA
"If we have to sign this mental study was perExecutive Director Tlm
Garvin, the MBTA wants
formed at the MBTA's
to be paid fair marlcet
indemnification, we aren't expense. That study detervalue for the vacant propinvolved in this process." mined that another study
erty, which it owns.
~
was needed.
However, at last week's
The YMCA has
meeting of the Brighton
Tim Garvin, Executive Director,
received a $20,000 grant
Allston Improvement
Allston-Brighton YMCA
- which it will match Association, Garvin said it
to help with the second
was his understanding that
study, Garvin said.
the land was to be a gift to
"But if we have to sign
the YMCA for the benefit of
this indemnification, we
the entire community.
serve us best."
aren't involved in this process,"
And state Rep. Steven
Brian Pedro, a spokesman
he said. ''We're ttying to work
Tolman told The TAB that was for the T said, "The intent of
this out with the MBTA."
his understanding as well.
the legislation is that the land
Tolman chose not to comLast year the Legislature
go the Y and we're working
JIMWlt on this issue, saying he
voted to approve the transfer
with the elected officials to
felt it was between MBTA and
make that happen."
YMCA officials.
of an unused MBTA electrical
tramfer station in Oak Square
When asked about the
Garvin said the YMCA
to
Boston Redevelopment
MBTA's interpretation of the
hopes to meet with members
Authority for the benefit of the legislation, Pedro said, ''We're of the .Oak Square community
YMCA Aa:ording to YMCA
trying to come to an agreein June to discuss potential
OllJICi"illS. new facility is
ment"
plans for the new facility if the
DeallUle the ament
Garvin said MBTA officials
indemnification issue could be
fJuiJding, located at 470
also want the YMCA to sign
resolved. Q

joins Menino family
and worked to make sure their ceremony
does not become a political event
Although the ceremony will be held at St
Colinnbkille's, the attending priests will be
Father Robert Quinn and Father Francis

Lisa Lamberti to
wed Thomas
Menino Jr. May 10

Kelly of Sacred Heart Church in Roslindale.
The two priests have been jiiends of the

By Nicole Trudeau
'I'AB Correspondent

oston's Frrst Family will have a
new member this Saturday when
Brighton native Lisa Lamberti will
many Tho~ Menino Jr. ai St
Columbkille's Church on Market Street
Lamberti, 23, said the wedding planning
has gone smoothly thus far, but added that
she feels ''weird marrying into 1he 'Frrst
Family'."
Lamberti and Menino, 28, met through a
mutual friend five years ago and were
engaged in October, 1995. Charles Murphy,
Menino's longtime friend, is respo,nsible for
the union. Lamberti worlcs in the Basic City
Services office, while Menino is a Boston
City police officer.
Annabella Coyne, who will serve as maid
of honor at the May 10 ceremony, said the
couple is a petfect match, and that
Lamberti's great sense of hwnor complements Menino's "off-beat'' wit
'"Ibey are in love and best frioods," she
said
•
With the help of 250 guests and 10 attendants, the couple plans to celebrate the
beginning of their life together at St
Columbkille's. A reception will follow at
the Swis&>tel in Boston.
Lamberti said the couple tried to keep the
guest list limited to family and close friends,

B

Menino family for many years.
Coyne will serve as matron of honor,
while Murphy will be best man. The rest of
the wedding party consists of family members. Lamberti's 5-year-old brother Joseph
is the youngest member of the party and
will be the ring bearer.
Coyne said Lisa has remained calm about
the wedding plans, but she admits that
Lisa's mother has been a lUtle bit more anxious than the rest Lamberti has everything
in order for the big day - iocluding a spectacular five-tier wedding cake - and said
she is ''looking fotward to just getting
through it all."
The girls' dresses were made by Boston
designer David Josef, and the bridal headpiece was created by Richard Cost:ino.
Costino owns the Hyde Parle "Salon 25,"
where Lamberti and other wedding party
members - which including Menino's sister Susan and cousin Deborah - will have
their hair done before the ceremony.
Accooting to Lamberti, she and her husband-to-be regard the wedding as a joining
of two wonderful families.
''Family'' is a main theme of this union.
The couple has even decided to wait until
after Mother's Day to le.ave for their honeymoon at Walt Disney World Both families
will celebrate Mother's Day together at
brunch at the Swissotel. 0

2,3,4 F~MILY HOUSES_. ,
$ CASH BUYER$
ALL INQUIRIES CONFIDENTIAL
6MonthCD

1 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%•

5.74%

6.0P

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank

5.00
5.00
5.00

5.40

5.25
5.25
5.25

Qtizens Bank

5.40
5.40

18MonthCD

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrlghton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to sexve our customeis.

Peoples

Get the CD rates and the service

you deserve, right here in your own
neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today, or call us at

254-0707.i
__tt____

=~

Plain and Simpk.
i35 Market Slreet. Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Stnet, Allston

., _ _ **'
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232-0992
KEITH SHAUGHNESSY

The Dental Group
·Of Brookline
{previously located at 1684 Beacon Street)

has moved to

367 Harvard Street
Brookline, MA 02146
Telephone (617) 277-3100
We welcome all new patients to our new ·state of the an
multi-specialty dental office!

*General Dentistry
*Pediatric Dentistry

*Cosmetic Dentistry
*Implants *TM]

*Periodontics
* Endodontics

Burton H Goldfarb, D.MD. David Gordon, D.MD. Steven]. Levitt, D.MD.

,pages

-~&LIL-... Stoppers tip may

cops to copycat 'EXACfO'

But Oiused began to spot a copycat version of his
''EXACIO'' tag spayed on buildings tlnooghout the area
last fall, and the copycat ''EXACTO'' was the most
prominent tag in the area dwing the winter. The tag - a
chosen name or label used to identify individuals who
commit this type of vandalism - was also seen in
Kenmore Square and in Cambridge.
Omsed said he is not respc>nsible for the new tag and
~been woiking with police to find the copycat. He was
unavailable for comment last week.
Daley said the copycat tag ~ not resmfaced since
late-February, when a story about the tag appeared on the
front page of the Allston-Brighton TAB.
"We haven't beard much after the story," Daley said.
"[The tagger] hasn't sutfaced recently, that I know of."

The Allston Board of Trade is offering a $200 reward
to anyone who is able to help police arrest the copycat

''EXACl'O.''
''Everybody in the community is trying to get this done
and llljke jt look nice," Daley said. 'We take it personally
when somebody does this. We're actively trying to get
him." a

11

During the warmer months ahead, PROTECT YOUR FUR or
precious fiber coat from the elements. In addition to state-ofthe-art storage, our climate-controlled .facility provides the finest

sentences tagger

in professional cleaning, glazing, and repair - regardless of
where your garment was originally purchased. Now through the

hours of community service for the
17-year-old using a silver marker to
.
will perform his comwrite his tag name, ''Chuneta," on
. unda' the jurisdidion the St Eli7.abeth Medical Center
sign and on the cement wall near
the"

•

of

•

end of June, receive double In Circle• points on storage and
cleaning.

al

Joe McMahon
and
Brookline Savings.

Summer
Special
,

That's what you get from the team of
Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the services you need, including:

MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE.

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
• Special loans for first-time home buyers.
•Aeroblce •rereonal Training •valet Parking
•sfiuaeh *Childcare •Yoga *Fitne66 *Pilate6
•Baelcetl:1all •cafe •rro-5hop • Self Defen6e
•Maeeage •Boxing •spinning
• Much Morel
15 Gomam Street All6ton. Ma 02134 (617) 731-41'n

To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage needs, call Joe McMahon at 73~3551.

The old bank with new ideas

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDICIDIF

617-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

@.

...... Schliol extalded
- - plm lllMS .....

The Gardner Extended Servi~
School project will host its next general meeting from 3:3().5:30 p.m. at
the Gardner School Auditorium, 30
Athol St, Allston The meeting will
update the community on the status
of the project, which would convert
the school into a full-service community center for students, parents and
neighborhood residents.
Members of the organiz.at.ion's
steering committee recently traveled
to a three-day conference in New
YOik City, where they visited a
wodcing extended setvice school.
For more information about the
project, call the Gardner Extended .
Service School Office at Boston
College at 552-0675.

BAIA takes action
The Brighton Allston Improvement

.Aswciation took action on the following items at its May l meeting:
• opposed a plan to change the
occupancy at 315 F~ter St from
two families to three families;
• supported a plan for a beer and
wine license at 200 N. Beacon St;
• supported a request for a variance
to enclose a porch at 55 Hobson St;
• supported a request for an outdoor ~nal patio at the Kinvara
Pub, 32A-34 Harvard Ave.;
• opposed a plan to change occupancy at 112Allston St;
• deferred decision on a plan to
change the occupancy at 747
Cambridge St;
• opposed a plan to add 20 apart:.
ments and an atrium to 10-12 and

• supported a plan to add cellular
telephone antennas at 1925
Commonwealth Ave.
The OJEaniz.at:i.On also announced
that members of the Boston
Licensing Board will attend the
BAIA's next meeting on.Thursday,

Spring cleaning for the Charles River

June5.

Keny to speak at CDC

nmlmeeHng

Senator John Keny will be the featured speaker at the Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation's annual meeting. The
event will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 29 at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton.
For more infonnation, call the
COC office at 787-3874.

Memorial planned for
Marian AHord
The late Marian Alford will be
remembered at a ceremony at the
Alice E. Gallagher Parle at Chandler

Pond at 4 p.m. Friday, May 9.
Alford, a longtime community
activist and Lake Street resident who
died last December, will have a
Linden tree planted in her honor during the ceremony. In addition, event
organizers will unveil a plaque in her
name at the~Those wishing to offer a contribution in Alford's name can donate to
the Chandler Pond Preservation
Society, 52, Lakeshore Road,
Brighton, or the Friends of the Water
Weds, 72 Beacon St, Newton. The
nanies of all donors will be inscribed
on a card that will be presented to
'
.

Lauren Agolia from the Brighton Allston Improvement ~tioo dears brush during the annual Charles RiVer Cleanup
~weekend. The event was spomored by state Sen. Warren Tolman.

B.C. students complete

•nual spring clean"
Brighton community service officer
Dan Daley and the District 14
Graffiti Removal Initiative issued a
heartfelt "thank you" to the Boston
College Neighbodiood Center and
the other volunteers who helped to
clean up around the station and in
Allston Vtllage on April 26.

More than 00 student volunteers
cleaned up several sites in the
. ;\µston-Brighton neighborhood durin~ the day of service. In addition to
the wmk at the police station, students worked at Chandler Pond and
cleaned up papers and trash on
Brighton Avenue from Union Square
to Commonwealth Avenue,
Cambridge Street from Union
Square to Harvard Avenue and

Harvanl Avenue from Cambridge
Street to Commonwealth. The
teers also pulled down flyers m all
stteet poles, mailboxes and utility
boxes in these areas.
''It was a hard time of year to get
students, with exaim coming up,"
said Tun Burlre, who coocdinatrd
event for the neighborhood cente£
''But we had about ro kim show
and they hit all of the sites."

Don't miss out on Community Newspaper Company's

expedition
Community Newspaper's special travel
section, Summer Expedition, will be
arriving in your local community newspaper during the week of June 1, 1997.
Travel with Community Newspaper

For more details, please call

Company and explore the possibilities!

1-800-442-1859.

8

Summer Expedition focuses on.
exciting getaways duri~g the peak
vacation time. We'll cover everything
from golf vacations to 4th of July

Century

destinations, as well as travel to
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. Cape Cod. Plus we will give away a
.•midweek Mt. Washington vacation.
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comer of Commonwealth Avenue and Kelton
Street
Police said they saw a man pull up to a suspected drug house in a two-door Pontiac
Bonneville. The man got out of his car, went
inside for a short time, then came back outside,
according to the reports.
Police stopped the car minutes later and
asked the man to step out The man complied
and after a threshold inquiry the officers reportedly found him in ~ion of the drugs.
Arthur Wright, 35, of 65 Egmont St.,
Brookline, was arrested and charged with
marijuana possession and cocaine possession.
A second man, William Sullivan III, 32, of
26 Croft Regis Rd., Westwood, has been summoned to Brighton District Court to face the
same charges, according to police reports.

NOW

~
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Ufetlme Wananty

Premlull},
All-Seas~

NOW
$85.9&

$89.95
$95.95
$99.95
$109-$114..95
$107--

a. cltad for sentng mhlols

II Officers conducting a license inspection at
Arbuckles bar, 1249 Commonwealth Ave.,
reported finding four minors under the age of
21 consuming beer on the premises on April

26.
The establismOOnt bas been issued a license
premise_ vio~on .on c~es of ~ailing to
JinQl.ICll<;y of minors.

Also Ibis week
•A woman reported April 24 that while was
shopping at 350 Washington St. in Brighton,
someone ran up to her and stole her purse,
containing $50 in cash, her check book and
credit cards.
•A man reportedly was struck in the right
ear by a tree branch as the tree was being
planted by contractors on Brighton Avenue at
Linden Street in Allston April 26. According
to the officer on the detail, the man told the
contractor that he would not press charges if
he was paid $50 up front
• Police are looking for an Attleboro
Emerson College student whose wallet waas
found on Etna Street in Allston April 27.

CELLULARONr
admitted April 16 to charges
of assault and battery on a
woman in connection with a
June 16, 1996 incident
Judge Peter J. Agnos Jr. of

Chelsea District Court continued Tempesta's case without
finding for a year, on condition he be evaluated for
alcohol dependency.

•
•
•
•

721 Providence Highway
DechJm Plaza• 251-9010

13788 Beacon street
Brookllne• 232-1600

O.Ramly
Ody 3.S Olll8S
~ Intend Clogar
Simple Smt Button
Opntom

"New one year celular service commitmen1 and Cl8dil approval required. Bllable airtime is rounded up to the next minWI. Long ~. nelwolk
service charges, roami1g charges IWld taxes ~· Earty termilation fee up to $150.00 apples. See store for details.
Motorola StarTAC, 6000e subject to avaiability. Oller good 1hflll915/'J1/97.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF A BRANCH OFFICE
This is to inforl11 the public that under 12 C.F.R. Section 545.92 the Peoples Federal
Savings Bank has noflfied the Office of Thrift Supervision that it proposes to
establish a branch office at 1905 Centre Street in West Roxbury, Massachusetts.

1/3 Off Your Return fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

Anyone may write in favor or protest of the proposal. Three copies must be sent to
"Regional Director, Office of Thrift Supervision" at 10 Exchange Place 18th Floor,
Jersey City, New Jersey 07302, within 1Oclays of the publication of this notice. An
additional 7 days to submit comments may be obtained if a written request is
received by the Regional Director within the 10-clay period.

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0. Bo>< 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146

Anyone sending a protest deemed substantial by the Regional Director may request
an oral argument by submitting a written request to the Regional Director during the
10-clay period. For a protest to be considered substantial, it must be written and
received on time, the reasons for the protest must be consistent with the regulatory
basis for denial of ·the application and the protest must be supported by the
infonnation specified in 12 C.F.R. Section 543.2 (e) (4).
You may look at the notice and all comments filed at the OTS Regional Office of
New Jersey, unless any such material is exempt by law from disclosure. If you
.have any questions concerning these procedures, contact the Regional Office of
New Jersey at 10 Exchange Place 18th Floor, Jersey City, New Jersey 07302.

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs..com
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OBITUARIES
John H. Rourke, 77
Ran Rourke s Pharmacy
in Brighton Center

John H. Rourke, pharmacist and proprietor of
the well-known Rourke's Pbannacy in
Brighton Center, died unexpectedly at home
April 24, 19'17. He was 77.
Mr. Rourke, of Newton Centre, had suffered a heart attack during his sleep.
Mr. Rourke, who was born in Boston,
worked his entire working life at Rourke's
Pbannacy, which was founded in the early
·1900s by his father, the late Dennis Rourke.
Rourke's, an area landmark, bas always
been known as a meeting place in town. With
its old-fashioned, marble-topped soda fountain with stools, Rourke's attracted families
who would stop in after Sunday Mass, kids
who would come in for ice cream sundaes
and frappes after school and retirees who
would meet friends there most mornings.
Rourke's served soda the traditional waymixing it with soda water and syrup - and
offered hand-packed ice cream and homemade hot fudge and whipped cream. The
phannacy, where the Rourk.es made homemade cough syrup, formally closed two years
ago.
John Rourke and his father always hired
local kids to work at the soda fountain. The
Rev. Francis MacFarland, who celebrated the
Mass for Mr. Rourke, worked at the fountain
when he was a youngster.
John Rourke was remembered by friends
and family last week as a generous man who
always gave people ''breaks" if they were
short of money. Frequently, he would deliver
i~ to someone's home, said his longtime
friend, Patrick Galvin of Brighton.
Mr. Rourke had a gruff exterior, but was a
kind, gentle man, Galvin said.
Mr. Rourke graduated from St.
Columbkille's grammar school, Boston
· School and Boston College. He

r-

John H. Rourke serves a vanilla ice cream cone to fonner Boston Mayor Kevin White at Rourk.e's Pbannacy
in Brighton Center.

grew up in Brighton and moved to Newton
while in high school. He was devoted to his
family, which included two sisters. When he
wasn't working or spending time with family,
he enjoyed riding horses. Mr. R,ourke stopped
working at Rourke's in 1993.
Mr. Rourk.e was the son of the late Dennis
and Julia (Mwphy) Rourke. He was the
brother of Mary M. Rourke of Newton and
the late Mildred E. Rourke. He leaves several
cousins and many friends.
The funeral Mass held at St. Ignatius
Church, Chestnut Hill, with burial at
Holyhood Cemetery, Brookline. Funeral
arrangements were made by the Sullivan .
Funeral Home, Brighton.

Donations in Mr. Rourke's memory may be
made to the Boston Catholic Television
Center, do Rev. Francis Macfarland, 55
Chapel St., Box 9109, Newtonville, MA
02158-9109.

Edward A. .Irwin, 57

Piano player, comp~ter expert

Edward A. ''Eddie" Irwin, a·lifelong Brighton
resident and accomplished piano player, died
after a short illness April 21, 1997. Mr. Irwin,
who was 57, was surroiinded by family and
friends at the time of his death.
Mr. Irwin was born and bred in Brighton.
He attended St. Columbkille's grilmmar

Ballot

school and served as an altar boy at St
Columbkille's Church. He grew up in a musical family - his mother played the piano and Mr. Irwin, like his siblings, began playing his instrument as a child
Mr. Irwin was a highly respected piano
player who frequently played at the
Canadian-American club in Watertown and
the French Club in Waltham. For the last
eight years, be had been playing at the Front
Porch in Ogunquit, Maine. Mr. Irwin, who
also played the organ, played all types of
music, especially anadian and Irish music.
His mother, who also was a piano player, was
a native of New Breton, Canada.
In addition to his love of music, Mr. Irwin
was intrigued with weather. He loved snowstorms, hurricanes and any other weather
occurrence. He loved the beach and during
severe storms, Mr. Irwin would more than
likely be right in the thick of things at the
ocean, his young<;~ brother, Jack Irwin said.
Jack Irwin saia\:hat his brother was able to
experience the most recent April I snowstorm as well as his 57th birthday, at the end
of March, before he passed away.
Mr. Irwin worked for about 15 years doing
computer work for the Providence Institute
for Savings Co. in Boston.
Mr. Irwin was the son of the late Alexander
and Mary (Cash) Irwin. He was the brother
of John B. "Jack'' Irwin of Lexington,
Richard J. ''Richie" Irwin of Milton and
William C. "Billy'' Irwin of Prince Edward
Island, Canada. He leaves his good friends,
Phyllis Corbett, Daniel Arico, Eric Redman
and Jonathan O'Brien, and several nieces and
nephews.
The funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille Church, Brighton. Funeral
arrangements were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mr. Irwin's memory may be
made to the Good Samaritan Hospice, 310
Allston St., Brighton, MA02146.
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386 Market street, Brighton
C617J 782-5060

fax <&17> 782-9601

www.2ntte.com/Jullas
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Car Wash
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moking bfil is a
waste of time, money
hether the smoking bill now under consideration on Beacon
Hill actually makes sense appears to be beside the point.
Restaurant owners have come to the hill with this bill,
· would require evexy restaurant with more than 25 seats to place
60 permit of those seats in a nonsmoking section. A town could still
to make its restaurants smoke-free zones, but that decision would
~e to be made by the community's legislative authority-the City
Council, for example, or the Board of Selectmen.
Clearly, the goal of the restaurant owners' association is to sap the
power of local health boards, which are perceived to have joined the
·-tobacco March to the Sea, primed and ready to tell a group of
SIDlall-IJUSUM'88 owners how they can and cannot pursue their trade, in
10 protect us all from our helpl~ thralldom to Demon Nicotine.
We all know the details of this bill are absurd. To divide a bistro that
boasls ~ seats into smoking and nonsmoking sections is- to steal an
analogy frOm. a recent State House News Servile article - like
tJying to chlorinate half a pool. The reasonable.approach is to have
restaurants where patrons can smoke and restaurants where they cannot. And who better to pick one of those policies than the owner,
whose livelihood is on the line? Then we, the consumers, get to pick.
We can avoid smoky eateries if we are concerned with the effects of
second-band smoke. We can indulge in the food and ambiance we
want In short, we can flex our free-market-forces muscle in classic
American fashion.
After all, we are talking about a legal product, legally sold and legally bought by adults who get to make decisions and pay the price for
them, up front and in the long term.
·•
Belteley's comments
Imtead we get to watch the spectacle of our legislators - who have
~ Inflammatory
real probleD to contend with - mulling a bill that, win or lose,
I have a message regarding your
serves no one.

W

most recent article on Allston
Village Buffet's request for a liquor
license [Allston-Brighton TAB,

SJ>L\K-()t .. I!

hope the TAB turns a more critical
eye·to the politics of the licensing
proces&. Thank you.

Contest wlnn•
. . a professional

beautification society here and we
even had T-shirts that were beige
and the letters on the front were
"Adorn Allston and Brighten
Brighton." In fact, Brian Gibbom
was the head of this organi7.atioo,
and we p~ fJ.owen up in

atambmr woUld seem to be

a professional. She owns Cuisine

OJmrmum·ty Development Corporation

mwmtwitb~cicytoredesi~spaceatooghbcmood
.
A muter pJan makes sense in light of limited space at and
high demand.
If this plan is developed, we hope it will ~ an important prob-

~that~ an important comtituency: dog owners. AllstonBn~ residents need space to allow their dogs to run. But, at the

same time, ~ and small children are not always a good mix.
As a ~t, it may be smart to find a way to dedicate space for dogs
and their OWllel'S when a park plan is developed.

Crafters, and you have an advertiser
ment on page 9 [of the section] for
her company. Thank you.

These restaurants help
to breathe life into Graffiti still a probl•
Allston and bring in The Main Streets programs were
quite interested in the TAB this
business from other week;
however, if you go one
bl~k
further
out of the area you
parts of the city.
will see a deplorable place with
Why not grant them graffiti. Thank you very much. ~
licenses?
Flowers not new
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three Asian restaurants in Allston:
Allston Village Buffet, Pho Hoa
and Ducky Wok. Who is the '\ve"
his comments refer to: Allston's
Asian community or those who
frequent these restaurants? Is it the
patrons who would like a beer with
dinner? These restaurants help to
breathe life into Allston and bring
in business from other parts of the
city. Why not grant them licenses?
The licenses they need would
encourage the success of their businesses. Further, who defines the
public need that is a prerequisite
for a beer and wine license? Is it
the businesses who already have
licenses and who don't want the
competition or is it the Allston residents who are patrons of these
restaurants? The Allston Civic
Association should be ashamed of
Paul.Berkeley's ·comments. The
exciting thing about living in
Allston is the way different communities live together: Vietnamese
Russian, South American, students:
etc. The ventures of these communities are exactly the type of business I want to attract to Allston. I

I'd like to make a comment about
the picture on your front page this
week [Allston-Brighton TAB, April
29-May 5] about the daffodils.
Flowers are not unusual to Union
Square. At one time we had a

Brian Gibbons was
the head of this
organization, and we
planted flowers up in
Union Square at that
monument opposite
the Jackson Mann two bushes and
perennials.

what happened to them through the
years. So flowers are not unusual
and the VFW Post 669 has always
planted around there. 'Thank you.

Real .life in the ER
or many of us, our image
of a hospital's emergency
room comes courtesy of
television, from shows such as
"ER" and "Rescue 911." And the
truth is that many times a real hos-

F

........
8'llarllD.

pital ER is just as hectic and
intense as depicted on the small
screen, with doctors and nurses
communicating in codes that most
don't understand; with patients
clinging to life; with anxious family members in the waiting area.
Other times the ER can be eerily
quiet, with a minor injury or two
scattered about. Rare is the occasion when there are no patients.
Whatever the situation, today's
emergency physicians are specialists uniquely trained and qualified
to handle the pressures, the
~and the challenges of caring for toore than 92 million emergeocy patients each year. At St
Flizabdh' Medical Crnter, more
than 30,<XX> patients came to the
.BlllemeDcY Dc~med (FD)
. ... . - - -- _year. &di

--j··-~nle:aofdnr

est quality care, in the most timely
manner, to all who need it In
short, the professionals in emergency medicine represent medicine's front line.
At St. Elizabeth's, our ED is
staffed 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, 365 days a year with highly skilled and experienced physicians and nurses, supported by a
dedicated laboratory, x-ray as well
as various specialty technicians.
Our ED staff includes boardcertified emergency physicians trained specialists skilled in the
evaluation and treatment of acute ·
illnesses and injuries; anything
from life-threatening problems to
minor cuts and bruises and
qualified emergency nurses, many
of whom are specially certified in
emergency nursing. Simply put, it
means that when you come into
the ED, your medical care is in the
hands of a full complement of a
highly skilled medical and nursing
staff working as a team in unison
with other hospital departments.
In addition to staff emergency
physicians and nurses who diagnose and treat acute problems, ~
ED is also suppCl1ed by private
doctors rqnsenting a wide variety
of specialties, such as internal medicine, cardiology, surgery, pedi~ Ol1hopedics, etc. So if it's 3
a.m. and you've ~en your leg, a
doctor who specializes in orthopedics will be called upon to decide
upoo your medical treatment
While most patimts come to our
ED ~g ~t for ~ymp, iolns they bblievc me a ie81 medical eme:1gency, some patients go
to an FD because 1hey have no
whm else to tum; the PD is their
only sourte of care. In such cases

Dousing headaches

the ED acts as the safety net for
the poor and underinsured. In
many instances, the reason they
are in the ED might have been
prevented. But whatever the cause
of their visit, we take great pride in
caring for that patient because
without us they have no alternative
and they would get sicker. The
truth is, without universal health
insurance, the ED will remain the
only source of health care for
many Americans.
ED personnel also take their
role as counselor seriously, especially when it comes to recognizing the signs and symptoms of
domestic violence. At St
Elizabeth's we have implemented
universal screening of abuse for all
patients who walk through our ED
doors. We also recently launched a
program called the Domestic
Abuse Fax Back Program, which
gives caregivers instant access to
infonnation on how to help
domestic violence victims, including programs within the Medical
Center and others located in and
around town.
We constantly strive to improve
the service we provide to all our
patients; to make certain you are
treated in a professional and sensitive manner, and to keep your visit
as short as possible. Like all of
emergency medicine, the ED at St
Elizabeth's has evolved over the
past 10 years. Although we hope
you never have to come to the ED,
it's ~uring t'o know that if you
do, you can be confiden in
expert care that you'U ~ve. ·
Marie D. Pearlmutter; MD, is
chiefofthe division ofemergency
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t was once said that you cannot
please all of the people all of the
time. Here in Allston-Brighton, it
seems, you cannot please anyone anytime.
At least, that is, when debate concerns

By David Malquez

housing issues. For off-campus students
like myself, ''housing issues" tends to
refer to the quality of our relationship
with the rest of the community.
An article that~ on the front
page of the TAB last month explored
some of the concerns of AllstonBrighton residents on this topic.
Absentee landlords were cited as one of
the major causes of tenant irresponsibility. Apparently, the idea is that notifying
landlords of their problem tenants will
encomage them to threaten students
with eviction.
What the article did not address was
that absentee landlords not only cause
headaches for the community, but also
for their residents. City Councilor
Thomas Keane seems to be the only
person who really understands the
predicament of the students; his description of student apartments as being the
"equivalent of sweatshops" could have
come straight from the mouth of a college kid. In lI¥lSt ~ Sbldmt

water hardly works, your windows don't
lock properly, your walk doesn't get
shoveled and there are holes in your
walls and ironing bums in your carpet,
why would you care if a little beer gets
spilled here or there? If a landlord
neglects your repeated requests for
maintenance and repllirs, what would it
concern you to break a few rules?
The student population does not keep
lawyers on retainer. It has no idea of
how to legally compel landlords to do
anything. It is basically impressed upon
the students when they move into the
neighbodJ.ood that they are not worth the
consideration given to other people, so
they, in tum, feel no <bire to be considerate of anyone eiss:llt's not an excuse,
just a truism. I could check off a laundry
list of complaints I have about my own
housing situation ifl wasn't afraid of
angering my landlord-from-afar.
In addition, whatever the community
has been led to believe about the efforts
of colleges to cut down on their students' misbehaving, it should make a
stronger effort to separate the truth from
the fiction. As a Boston College student,
I have never received any assistance or
direction from the school, unless you
count informational pamphlets as assistance and direction. IfBC's policies really are "nationwide models'', then I
worry about the state of affairs in our
nation's colleges.
After all is said and done, 1he stildenthousing situation will see little improvement as long as the stiJdms tR:afecl
as sec.ml-class peq>le. Hmding .....am
resp~·llcb 11*. PJIJllC'IC...,...

maintenance
anybody with a real income.
I don't see how anybody expects students to take any pride in where they
lnedicine at St. Elizabeth!\" Medical live when where they live might not
Center ofBoston. .
even be fit for animals. When yom hot ·
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Anordable fa11ilv Dintal care
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Genna on You and Your Pockalbooll
Premium Quality

¥@!~;::''!2~~

Tomatoes.......... .

• AfTonlable Fees
• Evening and Saturday Hours
• Insurance Accepted
• Specialists on Staff
• Free Parking (most locations)

Green CriSJ? Fres

Broccoli........... ·~ • .......98¢ bunch
Mother's Day . ower Celebration
We will have, for Mother's Day, a complete selection of
premium quality, locally grown plants and
flowers, including Geraniums, Fuschia,

Pansies, Roses, Mums, Azaleas, Daisies,
planters, hangers, bedding and
vegetable plants. Introducing many
new and antique varieties of potted
plants & flowers. Freshly made
arrangements & bouquets daily.

Major Credit Cards accepted

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Houn: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm

Fees apply if paid when treatment begins • expires 5/31 /97

BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
262·0106

232-1515

221-0072

354-3300

MALDEN NATICK

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

324-3200

471-3600

341-3700

655-2900

256·7581

WALTHAM W.ROXBURY
899-3700

325-3700

Drs. Chang, Cistnelli, Fitzgerald, Giamarco, Girschek, Rothstein, Rozanski, Serrano, Shames, VanderRydt, Weissman

POLITICS

Weld move offers interesting new scena •

T

he public reaction of area officials to
Governor William Weld's decision
to leave office has been both spicy
and tactful.
''I think he bas attributes ~t i:nake him
well liked on both sides of the aisle," said

By Jeff Ousbome

ACGlllllmlty lit leaders comes togella
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mayor
Thomas Menino, our City Councilor Brian Honan and all
of the city councilors who aided them in obtaining
$130,CXX> in the capital budget for the preservation of
Olandler Pond. We are so grateful. This is the first time
that we have ever received any money from this budget for
the preservation of the pond and Gallagher Park.
I would also like to thank publicly our S13!$ representatives, Kevin Honan and Steven Tolman, and our state
t"""11~rnr Warren Tolman for their untiring efforts in <>Ptaing $100,CXX> from the state budget for the dredging and
ation of Chandler Pond We are so grateful for their
fforts and their loyalty to us.
As I have said many times before, we are so fortunate to
ve such a group of fine young men as our elected officials
ho area about this area and who are willing to commit ·
ir time to help us. We are especially lucky to have a
yor who, for the first time in my memory, has committed
If to preserve the pond and the neighboring Gallagher

...

My thanks to Boston College and Tlill Burlce who proded 12 wonderful young people to clean up Gallagher
and the Chandler Pond area on April 26. They worked
lessly and were so pleasant about it. My deepest gratiand thanks to Boston College and its great young stuts. We wish them well in their future endeavors.
but not le.ast, my congratulatiom to the Allstonghton TAB on its first anniversacy. I can't begin to say
about this wonderful, comprehensive newspaper. We
.... ..._.... to have such wonda:ful pcq>le as David
....-UUILll. the managing cditcr, Peta Panepento, the news
• and reporter Linda Rosencrance. The photographers
also be congratulated for their great job dwing the
year. The centerfold was tremendous and brought back
y memories of the past year. We were without a
for so long and we were like~ souls not knowwas going on around us. Then we had the sheer
to have the Allston-Brighton TAB become our weekly
. I hope everyone will continue to support The
and wish its staff luck to continue their good work

Genevieve Ferullo, Brighton

State Rep. Steve Tolman (D-Brighton).
"Although I would differ with him on a
lot of issues, he's a man of significant
integrity and an asset to the Clinton
adminislration."
State Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Brighton)
added a suitably partisan twist
''I certainly feel it's a nice place for him
to go [Mexico]," he said. ''It makes the
[gubernatorial] path easier for a certain
resident of Brighton"
But ifWeld's departure eases the pressure on bele.aguered Rep. Joseph.
Kennedy (D-Brighton), whose last name
is currently a liability, it also eases the
way for U Governor Paul Cellucci.
Insiders say that Cellucci is similar to
Mayor Thomas Menino- another
unconvincing candidate who made a convincing office-holder when well positioned.
Most obviously (and unlike Weld),
Cellucci and Menino share an affection
for the divine details, the minor mechanics and daily niggling of political life. The
Republican Cellucci is a genuine partisan.
which also distinguishes him from Weld
That makes sense:. be spent sevcial years
in the state legislature.
"He was well respected [there],"
Tolman said. "He's a regular guy, a hard
worl<lng guy."
Cellucci possesses another quality that
clearly IIl3lks him from the next ambassador to Mexico: a real desire to be governor. By most accounts, Weld grew bored
with the job, and was more afraid of winning the imminent election than losing it
''I think the challenge of the day-to-day

stuff may have been waning for him,"
Honan said
H so, Weld will find plenty of high-pmfile challenges in Mexico, including
iminigration, drug trafficking and
NAFfA. And he may just be zig-zagging
onto the national political stage -an
ambition teased by the recent Senate bid
(Secretary of State Weld, anyone?).
• Another, more troubling line of thought
suggests that the ambassadorship is a
retreat, and that the very qualities which
make Weld so compelling are the same
ones that make him unsuitable for bland,
partisan, prime-time politics. Even if be
did often seem to regard his job as a parlor game, he was also literate, playful and
quirlcy in the best sense - and in ways
that the practical demands of national
political life make all too rare.

• • •

Watertown Democrat George A.
Bachrach signaled his intentions to run
for the 8th Congressional District seat by
filing with the Federal Election
Commission in Washington this week to
establish a federal campaign committee.
''I do plan to run," Bachrach said ''I've
been blessed with the support of thousands of people from this congressional
district"
Representative Joseph P. Kennedy (D.BrightOn) is expected to run for governor
next year, leaving the seat open. Many
others are also eyeing the seat, including
Susan Tracy from Brighton and state
Sen. Warren Tolman from Watertown.
"I intend to run the same race I've
always run, which is an unabashed progressive agenda talking about early childhood intervention, single payer health
care so every one of 1'"7t1~~~;; to
hmllh care and mocfi more
refonnation of education," Bachrach said
Bachrach served as a state senator and
finished second to Kennedy in the 1986
Democratic primacy for the 8th
Congressional seat. In 1994, he again finished second in a three-way gubernatorial
primacy.

• • •

At the state's 18th Annual Senior
Citiz.ens Confere~, Senate President

'-

'I'homm Birmingham (D-Che

announced that Senate budget will
include a reduction in the uneame111
income tax for older ~h
dents.
The proposal would cut the tax
percent to 5.95 percent
The senator also made a di"m"incl•
be1tfeen the beneficiaries of the
$300 million unearned tax cut
by the governor, and those who
benefit from this modest, more
proposal.
"Ihe most compelling reason
reducing the unearned income tax
elderly citizens who have limited
and small but important inv·estn~•
enues," Birmingham told the asseilBWI
·~y deserve whatever ~istaia
can"provide. The same rationale
extend to our wealthiest indivi
In a written statement, B.m·rni"in&b•
cited statistics sugg~ that 21
of uneamed income accumulated by
residents accrues to taxpayers with
ed gross incomes greater than $1
Another 36 percent is received by
with adjusted gross incomes greater
$100,<XX>.
The Senate's budget will be rel~
and debated in May.

• • •

Last week, the House Post Audit and
Oversight Committee rele.ased a repmt
that highlighted deficienci~ in a multimillion dollar procurement of stRlet
sweepers by the Mas.w;husetts Hig". . . .

Depamnent
The document criticiml MHD for:
iting competition an4 possibly

m=ai•

in"

costs to the staie, as well as

.

..

failint

ing a bill aimed at cmectina IOD'le •1•n

probl~.

'vnris legislation will lq, msure
statewide procurement resubs in ama11oo1
tion that leads to better prices not only b
state agencies, but also for cities and
towns," said committee member Sleftll
Tulman (D-Brighton).
I• .

TAB Staff Writer ElkPbeth Harril u
contributed to this report.
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EXPOSITION
Produced by ELDERCORPS

CANDLELIGHT
PROCESSION

Discover how to live well over 50
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
FRIDAY-SATURDAY MAY 16-17 9

A.M.-5 P.M.

90-plus conference presentations of great interest to older adults from organizations
like the Cambridge Center for Adult Education, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
AARP, Councils on Aging, MAOA, Newton Seniors Teaching Seniors
.Computers and much more
Nearly 100 exhibits ranging from Fallon Community Health Plan
to American Express Financial Services to Arthritis Foundation
Fashion Shows - clothes designed just for older women
Recognition programs like Elderpreneur of the Year Awards
New initiatives like Elderhostel lifelong Learning
Keynotes by Robert
Activities like interactive computing, film festival and more
Benson, M.D., President,
General Admission $6, St Off General Admission for Seniors Harvard's Mind/Body
Medical Institute; Elsie
Call ELDERCORPS at t-800-585-4909 for Info on AARP and
Frank, MAOA President;
oundl on Aging discounts
and other experts with

I
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COMMUNITY
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Official Hedia Sponsor

important information
for older adults
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From May to October
Evenings 8P.M.
on 13th of each month
at

Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima
139 Washington St.
St. Gabriel's Passionist Parish
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SCHOOL NE"W"S

Schools at capacity for fall
Local cluster overchosen under
system's annual assignment plan
By Judy lthssennan
TAB Corrupondent
en Allston-Brighton schools were "overchoseo"
under the~ Public School system's annual
student as&gnment plan and one school was
• "undeldlosen." acconling to figures released by the city
last
The Jackson Mann FJementary School was the underdloaeil school, which meam that fewer students listed the
as one d its top choices for next school year than
needed to fill the school to capacity. But the designa. pm.Im both the school's principal and the Ouster 5
(AIJston-BriglDl) leader.
Dr. Joanne Russell, principal, said "certain variables
bad ... been takm into amiderabon" when labeling the
unden:hosen. In fact, Jackson Mann's projected
m'Cllllml:U fur the 19'17-98 academic year was its capaci-

T

740 SIUdeDIS.
She also said Jackson Mann provides additional firstgrade
to accomimdate ovoflow students

ty

from oda' overaowded zooes in the system. That fact
~ lffectm her !Chool's student amignment statistics, she said.
Pabb DiNalaJc. Cluster 5 leader, said that all the data
that the Allston-Brighton cluster will have "full
cnollmmt" for 19'17-98.
Allstoo-BriglDl schools - Brighton High

School, the Edison and Taft middle schools, the Garfield
Elementary School and the North Zone Early Learning
Center - were oveichosen by all three racial groups represented under the plan: white, black and other minorities.
Three- the Garoner, Lyon and Winship elementaries
- were oveichosen by two racial groups, and two - the
Baldwin and Hamilton elementaries - overchosen by
one racial group.
Brighton High H~ter Juliette Johnson said that
the school has wOlked ''to improve our recruitment effort,
and the quality of our programs and services already in
place."
Taft's principal, Dr. Irene McCarthy, said last week, ''I
credit my teachers with doing a phenomenal job. It's difficult to meet the needs of our diverse student population,
but the teachers do a wonderful job."
Under the BPS' student assignment plan, students
entering grades 1, 6 and 9 in 1997-98 are required to
choose a school in their designated zone. AllstonBrigbton is in the North zone. When applying, students
indicate first, second and third choices. Students are
assigned according to racial and ethnic guidelines, as well
as choice to make sure each school is as racially and ethnically diverse as posmble. This ~ignment plan is
known as "controlled choice."
Students who do not get their first choice are placed on
a waiting list, and may not know until September if they
will get their first choice.
Gretchen O'Neill, spokesperson for BPS, said 79 per. cent of the stullents got their first choice; 10 )X2tmt their
second choice; and 5 percent their third choia:. 0
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Brnd & Circul Brighton Only.
Offer expires Sunday. Mey 11.
1997. One coupon per person.
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OLE FOODS MARKET
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15 Wahington Street. Brighton. MA 617-738-8187
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f tw lifetimes.
Plain and Simplt.
Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-7055
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435 Maiket Street, Brighton
229 North l1aivard Street, Allston
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•
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Opening Day in Oak
Square was marked with
clear skies and warm
weather. Little League
playev donned new
unifOrms and walked
proudly to the park for
their first game of the
season. For more AllstonBrighton Little League
coverage, see Page 17.

The Giants were weD-represented by Felicia Co~ IL Alex Eustice, Samantha Prince, Meghan Proia and Alexis 'lice.

Padres' player Beau Richmond, 4, marches in the parade. .

Photos by Derek Szabo
Catherine Flaherty and Gina Damp pMS the time by thumb wrestling.
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SENIOR CALENDAR
and classes by the
B. Smith Multi-Service
20 Chestnut Ave., for the
May 6-May 12. The senior
is open Monday-Friday from
tun.-4 p.m. Uuu:h is served
Thursday at noon.
: 635-6120.

,Miy&

1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

9 a.m. -Art class.
9:30 a.m. -Alterations & Sewing.
10 a.m. - Men's Breakfast Club.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
U:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

9 a.m. - Walking.
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
10 a.m. - City Councilor Brian
Honan office hours.
1-2-Senior Swim at the YMCA,
470 Washington St, Brighton.

111ndaJ,May8
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
10:00 a.m. - FIX-It Shop.
10:30 a.m. - Choral.
Noon - l.Jmch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
U:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1-4 p.m. - Venus' Bingo.

The following programs will air on
Radio Free Allston, 106.1 FM, this
week:

Tulldar,May&
• 4 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" - with

Mike Toda.
• 5 p.m.: "Sub 3" - a daring confrontation of issues and local music.
• 6 p.m.: "Mick's Mix" - music
with Michael Brennan
• 7 p.m.: "Calling Allston-Brighton
Home" - knowledgeable housing
talk with Lee Farris and M.H.

inf essential

....... .,~ May 7

Phil Kolber.
• 5 p.m.: ''Making Contact'' nationally distributed public-affairs
program.
• 5:30p.m.: 'TheAllston
Cunnudgeon" - issues with S.G.
Proviz.er.
• 6 p.m.: "Hora d'Jantar'' -entrevista, infonnacao, musica con Celia
Maciel y Heloisa Souza.
·"
• 7 p.m.: ''Music is the Brandy of
the Damned" - music and sounds
with Matt Crook and Brett Foxwell.
• 8 p.m.: "Allston-Brighton roundtable" - newsmakers and hot
issues with Lorraine Bossi. This
week's guest is William '.Marchione.

• 4 p.m.: ''Pets and
ir People" all about pets with Lisa Aprea.

• 4:30 p.m.: ''Politic-ology" Olma party md 111Sbrinabte living
with Clmct Ogg and Stacey

Bath Showroom

Friday, May 9

Monday, May 12
10 a.m. - Walking.
11 a.m. - Chi Gung exercise.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:45 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Line dance.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St,
Brighton.

Rauh 9 248 Wotcl'Sll'r Roarl Fta1111119'1a111 508-879-0008 10-6 r,1 TV/ F SAT 10-9 TH

Focus-In .On-Our
LoW, LOw ·Prices.

Cordeiro.
• 5 p.m.: ''Free Form" - classic
rock and jazz with John Feeney.
• 6 p.m.: "All Over the Map" eclectic, ethnic sounds with Sandy
Rose.
.
• 7 p.m.: Spanish programming.

Monday, May 12
• 4 p.m.: 'The Space Age" - futuristic sounds and music from the
1%0s with Seth Albaum.
• 5 p.m.: ''Nine to the Bar" - nonchart jazz featuring rotating hosts.
• 6 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" - with
Seth Christian.
• 7 p.m.: '~Live Show" R&B, hip hop and reggae from Al.
• 8 p.m.: "Joy's Living Room" vinyl, discs and live music with Joy

Non-Promotional Items Only • No Coupon Nece-ry
May .Not Be Combined With Other Offers.
~

Tlun. May 8, Fri. May I
Sat. May II, Saa. llay II

c•......,_ LOCATION
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Roland 'nanblay and Diana Ttllot
of Allston announce the birth of
Ihm daughter, Riana Joanne
Tmnblay, born on March 6 at St
E1i:rahdh's Medical Center. The
new arrival weighed 7 pounds, nine
ounces and llle.$ured 20 inches.
Grandparents include Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Ttllot Sr., of Allston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tremblay
of Greenville.

Edelmira Recinos and Jaime
Cardona of Allston announce the
birth of their son, Cristofer Cardona
Recinos, born on March 26, l'Hl, at

St Eli7.abetb's Medical Center. The
new anival weighed 7 pounds, 3
ounces and measured 19 1/2 inches
long.
Grandparents include Eduanlo
Recinos and Elena de Recinos and
FranciscO Cardona and Maria
Antonia de Cardona, all of
Guatemala.

1394 Beacon Street (at W"lllChester) Broakn • 277-1131
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6:30pm, lhurs' ti Bpm, Sun ..__Spm
We buy from the pubtK Mon. 1hru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sel us dohs Y'I' lllUSI be• least 11 (or~ bf• pnll) 11111 pn5llll a wiM n.'s ._, ,....., s1111 •U.S.

FOUNDATION
MORTGAGE CORP.
Ove

Specialzing in the

•First time homebuyer specials
•Purchase/ refinancing

t 90 Days

M!\~Rl!!~

,,~

needs of Greater Boston

•Condos/ Multi Families

to lose
10-30 lb.+

Call 576-9737

Financ~ng

•Bankruptcy/ Slow credit programs

FREE PREAPPROVALS

•Debt Consolidation Specialist

31• \ I d< I ['..I D

1-800-525-0995
617-783-0890
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City suspen
license for
violations

FOR
SUMMER CAMP
KIDS WHO LOOK LIKE THIS
•Swimming

•Karate

"(

• Gymnastics

PARADISE, from paae3
The suspemion does not
be the end of the Paradise's
On March 28 police again bit
club with two licensed premise
lations - one for 0"¥
•
one for usault and battay •
club.
Since 1995, the Panm~ll
~ted more than 2S times
vioiations of its entertainmml
license. The violations included
~ts and improperly COOllroDil
crowds outside the club.
Late last y~, the City of
Licensing Board, which OVCl'ICCI
liquor licenses, suspended the c
liquor license for one day became
the Nov. 17 incident
fast August, the Liceming
issiJt':d the club a one-weeks
sion because it had served .io~.hnF'
to patrons after the legal closing
hour, and the Consumer Affairs
Licensing division issued the
Paradise a two-week suspension.
Both suspensions were for infractions stemming from a May 19,
1996 melee outside the club.
During that incident 20 police officers were called to the scene and
two people were arres~ according to reports. a

• Preschool Equipment,
Olympic Apparatus,
Trampoline &
Tumble Track

• Boys & Girls

• Professional
Instructors

(6 to I Scudent/Teacher Ratio)

TUMBLE KIDS USA

201 ARLINGTON ST.,WATERTOWN, MA Olin

(et7) 92e-2M.O

Bayside. Expo Center
Friday-Saturday May I 6- I7th

9 am. to 5 p.m.
90 educational conference

sessions and nearly I00 exhibits
General Admission $6
$I off General admission for

non-profit organization, asks
that you please help support
the Mass. Coalition for
Battered Women and
other charities.

Call Eldercorps at
1-800-585-4909 for more information

Discover how t.o live
well over 60

American Family
Thrift Store
1698 Comm.Ave., Brighton, MA

232-9694

BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
ON MAY 16-17 FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
•Attend more than 90 conference presentations by groups ranging
from the Cambridge Center for Adult Education to AARP.
•Speak with nearly 100 exhibitors ranging from Fallon Community Health
Plan to the Arthritis Foundation.

• Check out fuhion shows geared toward older adults.
• Participate In acdvities such as recognition programs, interactive
computing. and more.

K.ynote • . ,...... wlll lndude:
• '"Yalued ~The Challenae of a New Stage of life:' Elsie Frank. president,
Massachusetts Association of Older Americans
• "Timeless Healing: The Power & Biology of Belief:' Herbert Benson, M.O,
founder and president of the MincUBody Institute at Beth Israel Deaconess
Meclc:al Center • 1'1n Pursuit of Lifelong Leaming," Marty Knowlton, founder; Elderhostel
• "Long Term Care Myth Information:' Joan Melanson, director of long tenn care
marketing, John Hancock Mutual life Insurance .Company
• ''What is Valued Ar)ing;' Freda Rebelsky, Ph.D. professor of psychology, Boston
Unhersity

• "Empowering Seniors through Multisensory Leaming, Ruth Wolberton and Sylvia
Barnes. founders.Australian Productive Aging Foundation

Conference Registration takes place at Bayside Expo Center on
Friday and Saturday May I 6- I 7th from 9 am. to 5 p.m.

Call Eldercotps at 1-800-585-4909 for more information
IMtVUWC•
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Luxurious Function Rooms
Cat:erers, Wedding Consultants
"Whatever the occasion; we cater to you."
Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.
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PORTS
ttle leagues host outstanding openers
ghton Central and
Square teams
Konecky
Correspondent
righton's Central Little
League opened the 1997
season with a showcase
showdown between last
,s senior league finalists, the
and the Pirates. Though the
· g champion Ns had the last
in '96, the Pirates turned the
to open a new regular season
thrilling 11-8 come-fromwin at McKinney Park.
'tthey caught us and passed us,"

''The opener went
extremely well. We
couldn't have asked for
better weather."
Uape coordinator John Bruno

Joe Joe Raio, 4; PJ. Rufo, 4; and Stephanie Rufo line up during th Oak Square Little League opening day parade last week. Oak Square opened the seJRMl with a full menu m
pmes 8t the receody renovated Hardiman Park.

a super game," Cuddy
e just couldn't keep up
them."
Ks actually led by scores of
2-1, 3-2 and S-3 before the
knotted the game in the
tburth off left-handed starter Ryan
y. Kearney left with the
tied at 5-5 after worlting out
two bases-loaded jams: once
to the hidden ball trick in the
• and a second time with a pick-

off move in the fourth. Cuddy and
Russo sent in closer Josh Rankin to
shut the door, but Rankin fell victim
to the Pirates' decisive rally.
Ns first baseman Noah Welch,
who will play hockey at Catholic
Memorial High next year, did his
best to help out at the plate with a
2-for-4 performance. Rankin also
tripled home a run (after back-toback doubles by shortstop Kenny
Jackson and Welch) during the Ns
three-run rally in the six which fell"
short. Rookie right fielder Frankie
Callebaros, 13, also drove in a run
with a sacrifice bunt
The Ns rebounded to beat the

Twins 13-2 later in the week
behind six strong innings from
Rankin, who also belted a home
run. Welsh tripled during the eightrun fifth inning which broke open a
1-1 pitching duel between Rankin
and Twins starter Randolph
Abraham.
The Central League also opened
its first-e~er inter-league senior
league schedule with Charlestown
last week. League officials hope
the unprecedented move will eventually lead to a Boston City Little
League Championship. Brighton
Central Little League features more
than 350 participants this season.

Oak Square kicb off ''Tl season

The Oak Square Little League
opened a new season last week
with a minor league girls softball
exhibition game between the Tigers
and the Reds at Rogers Parle
Teams began playing for keeps a
day later when the major league ·
girls softball Braves outlasted the
Marlins, 12-11.
'Tue opener went extremely
well," said league coordinator John
Bruno. ''We couldn't have asked for
better weather."
After the Braves edged the
Marlins in their last at-bat, the
minor league Tigers beat the

Angels, 4-1, despite a strong pitching performance from Angels
starter Kristen Mahoney. The Oak
Square girls softball league - the
only one, of its kind in the city and
one of orily a handful in metro
Boston - has 115 girls participating.
The Oak Square League celebrated the long-awaited re-dedication of newly refurbished
Hardiman Park this past weekend
with games, including the major
league Pirates. Astros, Cardinals
and Red Sox, as well as the minor
league Indians, Blue Jays, Orioles
and Yankees. 0

Mt St Joe's runs into spring season ~th a full roster
Track team enjoys
unprecedented depth
By Chad Konecky
~spondent

T

hey,re still searching for
that elusive first win of the
seuon, but, for once, the
t Joseph's Academy outdoor track
knows it will come. With 22
on the spring roster, the
(0-2) have been remarlcably
competitive. St Joe's piled up an
mtonishing 22 team points in a loss
to Catholic Conference giant Notre
Dame Academy.
''We've never done that before,"
Eagles bead coach Joe MacDonald
'-rbat · of production is
very lDlmual for us. We are much
improved from last season."

St Joe's had just 11 athletes on its
'96 squad.
Fom retwning juniors have pro-

vided excellent veteran leadership in
the early season. Sprinters Patricia
Boyle and Njideka Obi have
excelled in the 100-meter dash,
while classmate Tasha Souffrant is
developing into a dependable triple
jumper. Junior Ngozi Kamalu runs
the 200 and throws the javelin.
Two sophomores are also back:
Lauren Collins is the Eagles' only
hurdler and Melissa Ttfrere competes in the javelin event Boyle has
also been very consistent in the long
jump. Obi is another double-event
competitor - she throws the shot
put
MacDonald is particularly
encouraged by the instant production he's received from multiple

underclassmen in sprinting, distance
and field events.
Freshmen Jamie Redmond and
Loretta McClacy have been impressive contributors to the 4-x-100meter relay team. Meanwhile,
McClary has joined classmate and
~ss countty veteran Krystal
Proctor in running the two-mile
event. Freshmen Christina Guttierez
and sophomore Emily Glei are
holding their own in the very competitive mile race, which Notre
Dame's conference superstar Jill
Miller (5:56.7 personal best) has
dominated so far.
MacDonald has also received an
unexpected middle distance contribution from sophomore Katherine
Moran, who has been a factor in the
800-meter race at both meets this
season. s~ Joe's lack of depth in the

''the thing about
these kids is that
they' re very
dedicated. We're
really encouraged by
the participation
levels and our talent
level right now and in
the future."
Eagles head coach

Joe MacDonald

middle distances regularly led to
defeat last year.
Freshmen Amanda Parish and
Kathline Dickerson have given the
Eagles a lift in two key field events:
Parish with her javelin throws and
Dickerson with the shot put
'"The thing about~ kids is that
they're very dedicated," MacDonald
said. ''We're really encouraged by ,.
the participation levels and our talent
level right now and in the future."
St. Joe's faces conference rival St.
Clare High today (May 6) at Boston
College High. The field events
begin at 2 p.m. The Royals opened
their season with a loss, but boast
the top-ranked long jumper in the
conference - junior Emily
O'Connor - who hm soared a conference-best 14-feet-6-inches this
spring.Cl
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Irish Village teams
sweep opponents

This team has loffi of Hart
Brighton
High lives up
to preseason
billing with
7-0 start

Women, men
winners in their
weekend games

By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he toughest
stretch of the
1997 baseball
schedule is looming for
Brighton High. The
locals will play eight
games over the next 10 ~
school days against the I
best teams in the
it
Boston City League. ~
But the Bengals are not~
exactly quaking in
t
their high-top cleats.
Brighton (7--0, 4--0
Brighton High School's John Hart roonds second lme during a game against Hyde Park.
BCL) has dominated
all comers so far this
which senior center fielder Elvio
Hart whiffed six Hyde Park batspring including league rival Hyde DeJesus Jimenez banged out three
ters over the last three innings to
Park in a home-and-home series
hits and drove in five runs.
shut the door as Brighton added
last week.
Brighton actually trailed 1-0 in
three insurance runs in a 7-2 win.
''We'll find out just how good we the second game ~fore edging in
''We had to come from behind
are over the next two weeks,"
for the first time all season," Henry
Brighton High head coach John
said. "It was helpful to be tested."
Henry said. ''We play some tough
Jimenez was obviously the offencompetition, but we look very
"We'll find out just
sive hero of game one. The senior's
strong."
five RBI represented a single-game
The sweep of Hyde Parle was not . how good we are over team high in '<rl and couldn't have
without its tense moments, but leftthe next two weeks." come at a better time: hard-hitting
hander John Hart ensured the
cleanup batter and right fielder
Bengals emerged with a win in
Antonio Henriquez was forced to
Brighton High head coach
leave the game early after injming
burled five strong innings in
John.Henry
his right ankle while sliding into
an 8-3 win. At Hyde Park, Hart
second base. Henriquez is schedpitched three innings of scoreless
uled to return to the lineup this
relief to record his first save of the
week.
season. 1be sophomore southpaw
front 4-2 in the fourth inning.
Brighton visits Charlestown this
racked up 16 strikeouts in his eight
Senior right-hander Miguel
afternoon (May 6) before taking on
innings of work.
Senices (2-0) held the Bluestars in
West Roxbury (3-5 after eight
"Hart has been overpowering so
check over four innings and depart- games) on May 8. The next six
far," Hemy said. "He's given us a
games include showdowns with
ed with a two-run lead. Senices
big lift."
dangerous Snowden and arch-rival
allowed five hits and struck out
Brighton's road win wasn't as
Latin Academy (4-2, 4-0 BCL after
four batters, but struggled with his
breezy as the series opener during
control, walking four.
six games). 0
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By James McKeown

TAB Correspondent
he Irish Village M.A.S.L.
Men's, E.M.W.L. Women's
and Over-The-Hill soccer
teams all advanced in their respective leagues this weekend. 'The
Celtic Clan women managed a 3-0
win against corporate-sponsored
Coopers & Lybrand. The First team
men won by forfeit over 1st
Division rivals Greek Sportsmen.
The Over-30s men beat Walpole to
continue its unbeaten streak.
Following are game summaries:

T

Over-30s3

walpole o
An injury-ridden Irish Village Over

30's team produced its best effort
of the season Sunday on the road
againSt Division ill Walpole Tee
T's.
Walpole, one of only two teams
to beat the Village last year, came
right at the N from the start, hoping to take advantage of the expansive pitch and their high fitness
level. But the visitors went ahead at
20 minutes when fullback Eugene
Lunney directed a pass through the
Walpole midfield to Shay Hughes,
whose left boot proved lethal from
25 yards out. Walpole was unable
to recover. Anxious to equalize,
they pushed further into the midfield, leaving their backs open to
the N's long-ball game.
Five minutes before the half, it
was James Abberton who found the
net. on another assist from Lmµiey.
The Village controlled the second

half, and could easily have added
more than Abberton's second goal
of the match in the 70th minute.
Sevenft offside calls deprived the
IV fmwards of running up the
score. The team's standouts were
midfie]d workhorse Martin
Greaney, defender Paul Brennan
and man of the match for the second week in a row, Shay Hughes.
Strong efforts were also turned in
by Peter Smith, Cohn Knox and
Pat ~ttery.
The Over-30s are now 2-0-1 for
the Season.
The Irish Village M.A.S.L. team,
meanwhile, started its new season
with a forfeit win over Greek
Sportsmen at Murray Field on
Sunday.
Plagued by recent injuries, the
Village will take the points and use
the time off to rest up for a busy
upcoming schedule of games.

Celtic Clall 3
Coapels I Lyllrand 0
After a slow start, Emily Helm put
the Village ladies ahead at the 21minute mark from a Georgina
Collins through ball. The Clan
picked up the pace and added
another score before the half when

Samantha Mansfie]d followed up
on a rebounded penalty kick at 43
minutes.
Coopers' efforts were thwarted
by some excellent defensive play
by the Village, particularly Laurie
Hastie, who had a standout game at
the sweeper position. Fiona Dwane
topped off the day's scoring with an
unassisted goal in the 73rd minute.
Jen Albert, a key player for the
Celtic Clan, picked up an injury
near the game's end that required
an ambulance trip to the infirmary
for treatment. 0

cm,1r.lONWEAL TH
OF r,lASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Dockel No. 97P084I
Estate al Donald Fosler
alk/a Donald H. Foster
late ol lhe Coll1ly al SuH
Died Man:h 21, 1997

tiI YI

NOTICE

TUESDAY
SPECIAL
Rent 1 movie,
get the second for just
1

$ J!l!I.

r

•

22, 1997.

Witness, lay C. Flzplm'lck. Esquire, Arst Justice 11
said Court, Aprl 23, 1997.
(T)!ila

cor.H,lONWEALTH OF r.lASSACHUSETTS

SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docllll No. 97D-41510
Summons By Publlcllllon
lllart. o.I PU. V"-, Plaintiff
v.
Robert R. Brignoni, Delendant
NOTICE
To 1he abolle-narned Delendart: Robert R Bri!J'IOl1i
A oomplaR has been prasenl8d to this COll't lrt
your spouse, lllrll Del Piiar V61ez, seeking a

*

~

8-Sl
Wcstan Ave.

Su1folk.
A petition has been presented in the aboYe-captioned
matter praying that Burton Foster of Weston, in the
County of Middlesex, be appointed administrator
without sureties on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto, you or your attorney
must file a written appearance in said Court at Bosb'I
Suffolk Probate Court, Old Courthouse, room #120
betore ten o'clock in the forenoon (10:00 A.M.) on May

TIE TRIAL COtllT
PROBATE NI> FMaY COtllT DEPAR11IENT

Open every day 1OAM to 11 PM

....*

To all persons interested in the estate of Donlld
follar, a/Wa Donald H. follar, late of the County 11

J

'

i367 Western Ave.

358 Chestnut Hill Ave.

ALLSTON

BRIGHTON

dvorce.
You are required to serve upon Maria Del Plar
Velez, plailtiff, whose address is 264 Kelon SL,
Apl 3, Alston 02134, your answer on or bakn
Jiil& 26, 1997.• you f;il to do so, lhe COIJ't wl
proceed to the hearing and ~ d this
action. You are also reqtjred to file a <X1{1f al )'Oii'
alSW9r il the oftioe of 1he Register al this COll't.
wmes, 111ry c. Fllzpmick, Esqlire, Arst.Juslice
al said Crut at Boslon, this 15th day al Apri, 1'ilJl.
(T) 4'29, 518, 13

I.

~

.......

Washington St, Oak Square.

Brookline Boolcsmith and Kehillath Israel are
spoosming a lecture by lawyer Alan
Dersbowitz at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 8.
Dershowitz will lecture and sign copies of his
new book ''The Vanishing American Jew'' at
KI u part of the "Sofer, so good series."
For more information, call 277-9155.

'llurbn llature' cmnp a •ccess

A two-day vacation camp for children was a
resounding success, according to organizer
and associate pastor David Rozewski of
Allston Congregational Church on Quint
Avenue.
The "Nurture Nature" camp stressed the
importance
of prote.cting God's creation
F11s1
planned
through craft activities, a nature scavenger
II
,_.1tatlon
hunt, planting seeds and singing with Kevin
Parker, a neighborhood resident and folk
The First Communion c~ at Our Lady of
Presentation will celebrate its first reception of singer, Rozewski said.
About 10 children attended the program on
the Eucharist on Saturday, May 10 at 10 am.
April 23-24.
.
Our~ Presentation Parish, 676

0.....,

c.-m

MYUNG

The Young Israel of Brookline will ho.st a
Scholar-in-Residence Shabbat on Saturday,
May 10. Dr. Marc Stem, co-director of the
Commi~ion on Law and Social Action of the
American Jewish Congress, will speak during
Shabbat morning seIVices and will deliver two
lectures that afternoon.

M. LUSTGARTEN
1693-~CONST.. SUITElA
BROOKLINE, MA 02146

adglickman@aoLcom.

A 2 year, part time

Career Tra:~ Program

.,,ith superv ·
internship.
Call for a brochure.

Always a Free Consultation
DR.~

To get your announcements included
in Religion Notes, w · e or call Andreae
Downs at 854 Chestnut St., Newton 02168,
tel./fax: 969-7123. Or send her e-mail at

11IE N.E. SCHOOL OF
WHOLE HF.ALTII EDUCATION

Auto•Work•Sports Related Injuries•Family Care
Complimentary Exam
Most lmuranre Accepted • Medicare Provider

617-661·1961

At 6 p.m., Stem will speak on ''Welfare
Reform: A Preliminary Halachic Analysis."
Following Mincha services at 7 p.m., Stem's
lecture will focus on "Serving G-d: Where
Does Public Opinion Count'!'
Stem comes to Young Israel through the
cooperation of the Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America.
For more information, call Miriam Trout at
the Young Israel of Brookline at 734-0276.

'Welfn Refonn md Public
Opinion' dlSCllSSld at Youag Israel

UJSTGAATEN CHIAOPAACTIC
HEAlTH CARE

c. KIM

2302 Mass. Ave.
C8mbrlctge

''Both days were different, and I think ~
kids had a good time," Rozewski said
The camp will also serve as a model for a
planned two-week summer camp run by the
Allston Brighton Clergy Association this
summer.

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
(617)232-5552
.•
EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

(617) 267-0516
UC. t,, Dept. f.d., Comm. of MA

Functional Integration
Awareness Ihroagh Movement Classes
Cllange dysfunctional body habits;
improve mobility &pnWre.
Private session.5, ~ & tapes
Location: 118 Main Sl in Watedown Square
For Infonnation: Call 9'16-97'JO

Conveniently located In COpley Square
581 Boylston St. Suite 301
Boston,MA

(617) 247-7290
*Deep~ therapy *Sports~

*5'1.m Mlllllllll!'Mlll

*~ trealmn

RegS55/hr.

Now only $10 off
with mention of this ad.

THE
NEWTON MASSAGE
GROUP

•

This year give the gift of

Health & Well Being
with a

GIFC CERTIFICATE
•

Waddingtoo'a WU voud fint choi«
for massage in cbc
1995 &: 19'6 Weekly Tab Raden' Clioic:e Awud.

Gi& Certificates
open 7 days by appoinancnt

965-1787

Shop by phone
your Gi~ Certificates will be
attractively & promptly mailed.
LICENSED Pll.OFESSIONALS
UNIQVE SALON SEITING
SHOWU FACIIR1ES

244-5511

TONUS

M.2/J~ 6 ~nm,,
• STRESS REDUCTION
• INJURY REHABllJTATION
• FIBROMYALGIA
• SWEDISH, SPORTS MASSAGE
• DEEP TISSUE WORK

$4a~nt
7

SARA's CookiNG

with this ad

Gitt Catifk:Ds • ~00
Anpe FREE Prilg • Open 7 ~By~

144-0111 .

•

+
+

1148 CENTRE Sr., NEWTON

Low
fat,T1sty
Ln
S1gar,
I Nlllrltlou
Mlcroblatlc
Vegetart1n
In Home

Pre111l'ltlon to

11n

- ""'=

~..

'°"

needs

:-;'

LORRAINE VAVRA,
LICSW, I.SAC

Psychotherapy • Hypnotherap
Play Therapy • Dream Work

1162 Beacon St.
Brookline, MA 02146

(617) 734-1812
Por more information, call Kyri
Spencer. Ph.D at

Seraphim • 611-788-9339
Dedicated to healinq the soul

ff!

tW*r ~ w.k »<Mkl

+
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HEALTH

IJlli> DRAWING Cl.ASS. YMCA. 470 Washington St. Brighton.
11lndlys, 7-9 p.m. The Allston-Btighton YMCA offers a
drawing class for adults who love to draw and are just starting out. Wot1c on landscapes, still-lites or portraits.
Call: 782-3535.
.
... YMf.A SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING CLASSES.
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton. The Allston-Brighton
YMCA swimming program is available to kids from the ages
of 6monthsto18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level
are able to participate in an aquatic program that builds
healthy spirit, mind and body for all. Call: 782-3535.
... a.ASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470 washingtOn St,
Brighton. Classes offered at the YMCA now include: Yoga,
Intro to Ballroom dance, Drawing, Tai Chi, Martial Arts,
Coping and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11
am.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.

Ir.

....

't i El.llMET1t'S. St Elizabeth Medical
GllnbrldQe St, Brighton. Ongoing support group
mealngs flrwornen wilh breast cancer. Meets lllfY olher
.......,, 4-5 p.m. PrHagistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, UCSW, 789-3249. &121. 2-3:30 p.m. Better Breathing
Club. Cit .Int Taylor, 789-2545.
....
AlllE1Y
• Brighton Marine Health
<:enllr, 77 Wmnl1 St, Brtgtmn. 5/1, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. No
IPPC*e1ms my. Menial heath clinicians wiU be available for conllddll Mluallons of the scraenlng results.
lnform1llloR llbcd anxiltt. lectures 17/ mental health profesn lnfounallon about resources for coping with anx!llY
bl Mlllble. cal: 562-5550.
.._.
. Coolidge House, 30 Webster St,
Brit. 1111, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. The Joseph M. Smith Community
Hlllh C... olllrs frle mammograms with partial physical
881111111 Pip snms for uninsurad/underinsured low
Income wonwn a.w the age of 40. Women covered 17/
.. *> llgl>le tt their last mammogram was
bllWIM 12 llld 23 months ago. Call Victoria Frothingham to
Clnllr,

EVENTS
... TREASURE CHEST. Knights of Columbus Hall, 323
Washington St., Brighton. 516, 6 p.m. Come to the 125 prizes
drawing. Sponsored by the r.atholic Daughters of the
Americas. $1 a chance. Call: 254-5512.
~ MEMORIAL TO MARION Al.FORD. Alice E. Gallagher
Par1<, Chandlers Pond, Lake Shore Rd., Brighton. 519, 4 p.m.
Afinden tree will be planted and a plaque unveiled on a site at
the Alice E. Gallagher Park.
... ADAM I EVE ON ARAFT. Brighton Branch library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 5110, 2:30 p.m. Aone-act musical comedy-spoof about an insecure 1950s housewife, who
finds a creative way to iree,herhusband and children at
home. Free. Call: 782-6032.
... r.AMP REGISTRATION. Allston-Brighton YMCA 470
Washington St., Brighton. 5110, 9 am.-1 p.m. The YMCA
holds camp registration for Camp Chiswick. Come meet the
camp directors and enroll your child for a great summer
experience. Our camp serves kids ages 3-15 with a Counselor
in Training program for teens. Also find out more about our
new travelirYJ camp for ages 12-15. Call: 782-3535.
... ALLSTON CONGREGATIONAL EARTHKEEPERS SPRING
EVENTS. Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. 5110, 1-3 p.m. Help sow green manure in the organic
vegetable and flower garden. Learn more about organic gardening techniques and enjoy the fellowship of gardening.
Call: 254-2920.
... WGBHICHANNR 2 AUCTION. WOOH Studio A, 125
Western Ave., Brighton. Preview Party, 5110, 7-10 p.m.;
Public Preview, 5111, noon-5 p.m. Spend the afternoon viewing the 200 juried wor1<s of art, antiques and fine crafts selected for the auction. 5110, Preview, $75; $70 for WGBH members; 5111, Free. Call: 49'l-o202.
IJlli> ~ SALE. Allston Congregational Church, 41

• llPPCllnlnm. 783-0500, 345.
--11•
P1BC11P11011 DRUGS FOR SENIORS CITIMR. Joseph M. Smith Community Health
ext.

Km• • -

r.Rlr, 51 Sldln Wrj, Allston or Veronica Smith Multi-

r.na, 20 Chestnut HiU Ave., Brighton. The

" Mldi:al Assistant armoul'DIS a new pharmacy

........ pn1111n1 for 88l1lor citizens. Eligible seniors may
~

S500 per year for certain prescription drugs.

llllllmn period Is through 5'!0. Coverage begins 111.
)91 must be a resident of the state for the last

nut bl 65 or over, must have an income no
....... 111-133% at the federal poverty level, ($1 O, 294 a
llduldull). Who Is not eligible: Seniors enrolled in
pnJt'lm. aanlors wlttl drug coverage from a

• • • PGkY (Medigap or HMO plan) or any other
_.,......
Diiiy Torres and Rita Stratter, 7830500
ra.nty Haallh Canter or Mar1< Ciommo,
mt120 .. Senior Cenlar.

CLASSES

Quint Ave., Allston. 5110, 10 .~.r:l).'"4 p.m. Clothes, fum;ture,
dishes and more. Call: 782-5709.

... COMPETE IN TIIE GREATER BOSTON SENIOR GAMES.
5116-5117: If you are age 50 or older, put yourphysical
endurance to the test. Hosted by the City of Boston and
University of Mass. Medal evehts include swimming, bowling,
track and more. Call: The Commission of Affairs of the
Elderty, 635-4374.
... AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE. 131 Clarendon St., Bos. 5/17,
1Oa.m.-1 p.m. Free volunteer orientations offered regulartf to
anyone interested in joining the committee's volunteer ranks.
Call: 450-1235.
... ALLSTOIWRIGHTON FLEA MARKET. Jackson Mann
Community Center parking lot, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
5117, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. lhe seventh aooual Allstorv'Brighton Rea
Mar1<et to benefit the Jackson/Mann Community Center. If
you have merchandise to sell, reserve a space now. $15 per
space, $25 per space with atable. All donations of items welcome. To reserve atable or make a donation, call Susan
Tuohey or Fannie Gilarde, 635-5153.
IJlli> ARST ANNUAL 3.1 MILE BENERT WALK IN MEMORY
OF JOE PESSIN. Artessani Park, Brighton. 5/24, 1 p.m.
Sponsored by the Greater Boston Association for Citizens
with Mental Retardation and Related Disabilities.
Call: 782-3900.
... SUMMER SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON COLLEGE. Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton.
lfl-818, 8 am.-1 p.m. Take part in the National Youth Sports
Program sponsored by the N.CAA. You must meet income
guidelines to be eligible. Applications and info awilable at the
Boston College Neighborhood Center. Call: 552-0445.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70 Birmingham Parkway,
Brighton. The Boston Ski & Sports Club is looking for players
and teams for coed leagues in softball, soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF TIIE LIVING. The Good
Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 31 OAllston St., Brighton. A
unique program offering bereavement support for caregivers
of lost loved ones living with Alzheimers disease.
Call: 566-6242.
... TIIE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre St, New.
Ongoing: The center offers free weekly orientation meetings,
networking and support groups, and workshops for adults
with cancer including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutrition discussion. Gall: 332-1919.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CWSES OF 1976 AND 1917
are holding a joint reunion on 9/'£1. can: Da'Ml Marie Morgan
('77), 570-1779.
•
... BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to attend your
10th year reunion in September. For more details please call
Monica A.SAP. at 671-1367.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 lincoln St, Allston.

Outdoor Adventure Program begins encompassjf)g4 yariety
of outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 98M070.

MUS IC
~ COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston.

5JB: Skrap.

519: Happy Bunny. 5110: The Lemmings, 5111: SUnday's Well.
5113: Billy Voss. Call: 783-2071 .
... GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St., Brighton. 518:
Shoot the Moon. 5r': Cheap Voova. 5110: Catunes. 5111:
Donegal Cords. Call: 789-4100•
... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., Allston. 5{11 5114:
The Candles. 5JB: Mappari, Blue Root. 5r': Fat City. 5110:
Luther "Guitar Jr." Johnson, Front St. Blues Band. 5111: Dan
Rockett Band. 5112: Planet Groove. 5113: Dan Labick. ,
Call: 254-7380.
IJlli> KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 519: Undercover.
5110: Sun Junk. 5111: Shoot the Moon. Call: 783-9400.
... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 51115114:
Greg Bur1<e Trio. SAi: Leo Blanco Trio. 5r': Jeff Elwood Sax
Quartet 5110: Groovin' Girls Trio. 5111: Johnny Horner Trio•
5112 & 5113: Joe McMahon, Jotmny Horner. Call: 351-COOL
I

VOLUNTEERS
... PUBLJCK THEATRE, INC NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. The
Publick Theatre Inc. is seeking energetic volunteers to assist
in a wriety of activities for the company's UJ¥'Pffiing 1997
summer season. If interested please contacfDeborah
Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at d~blick.org or
fax at 782-2855.

... WGBHJCHANNR 2 AUCTION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to
collect donations for the 1997 televised auction, 5/'.flH/7.
Volunteers are needed to join teams to solicit donations and
to represent WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan Kaplan,
1~
492-2m. ext. 4207.
... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., New. Ongoing:
Openings for volunteers in disaster services, teaching CPR &
Rrst Aid, administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 527-6000.
... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND needs
volunteers to read or shop with a visually impaired neighbor.
No more than two or three hours a week are needed, and
times are very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-0244.
... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. is looking for volunteers to
be a Buddy to someone living with HN/AIDS and in recovery
from iltdiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC seeks
volunteers to visit and help trail, isolaled elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 522-6700,

ext 323.
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Environmentalists lead push for street tree
TREF.S, from page 1
also identify places where more
_.u~-.u"'~ can be planted, Fanis said.
Boston Parks and Recreation
Department planner Brian
McLaughlin said his department
will be watching the CDC inventory
to see how it works. Although the
city does not have an inventory pro-

gram in place - nor does it have
one on the drawing board McLaughlin said the department
would like to start a program.
"It would be very ambitious to
put this together," be said. "I think it
makes a huge, huge difference [to
have street trees in a neighborhood]."

Planners have even more ambitious goals ,in mind. Dologite said
the inventory program is intended to
help environmentally aware AllstonBrighton residents work together on
a common cause. If it works, he said
the organization hopes many of the
volunteers will help the CDC complete other environmental projects.

· ~~es a village to plant a .tree~·
"Only a couple of people objecrec1/' he said "'Ille
rest of the people thought [the trees] were a gfrllt idea,.
Deligianides also enli$ted the support of the .Allston ,
Brighton Community Development Corporation,
which helped his neighborllood get in touch with.the
right people in City Hall. He said finding the right per·
son actually took longer than getting the.trees planted
''Fmally, I found the right people," he said "Before I
knew anything else, they were digging on the street.''
Lee Fanis; director of community organizing for the
CDC, said residents who want~ are moreJikely to
get help if they are able to connect With a community
agency that can make the right connection with the
Parks Department

-......... ..__ · about how long it took:Ari Deligianides
f'lDM:two ~-"'~~planted on Beechcroft Street
iltBl-°"J~ianidleaa,:eolkaedJlled~ signatures ftom about
~ 011: .111111 nflllDJrs who wantrxi trees on the street

"This is something we have been doing for quite a
while,,, she said 1lley ®fl get s~ .and advi~
here on how to do it"
·
'Ric CDC, for example, helps residentS draft a peti~
tion and gives them information on how to take care of
the ttees once they are planted.
~ The final piece - t.aking care of the trees- is a
crucial part of getting the city to plant
'*You have to love trees," Deligianides said. $1:.ove,
not in the sense of hugging them; but you should
understand and appreciate what ~y do for you."

- Peter Panepento

In the future, the group is looking
street trees.
to work with city officials to
Hynes said the lack of street
is a problem that is common
redesign and improve some of
Allston-Brighton's public parks.
throughout the city of Boston. He
While many of the parks have basesaid there is no one neighborhood
ball and softball diamonds, for
that has been successful in getting
example, there is a shortage of space the city to plant trees. Success, he
for people who want open space to
said, co~ when groups of resiplay soccer, he said. In addition, the
dents on ~ific streets come forgroup would like to find more space ward with the proposal for trees.
for so-called passive
recreation, such as walking or picnicking. ''We
"Allston has very little ope
feel there are a lot of
places where design and
space, so trying to have a lo
neighborhood needs are
of street trees is important.
not matching," Dologite
said.
Almost evt;zy street could
In addition, the COC
use a lot of trees."
would also like to work
with city officials to
develop a more compreJim Hynes, chairman of CDC's Design
hensive green-space plan
Environment committee
for Allston and create a
design charrette for the
Lincoln Street corridor,
"Allston has very little open
he said.
space. so trying to have a lot of
Farris said the time is right for a
street trees is important," Hynes
more aggressive environmental
said. "Almost every street could
agenda here, especially in light of
use a lot of trees." 0
organized neighborhood efforts to
Training for the street tree
clean up Chandler Pond and
inventory is scheduled for I p.m.
improve Hobart and Ringer parks.
''We'd ilke a way to get all of
Saturday, June 8 at the West End
House Boys & Girls Club. The
these groups together so they don't
inventory will begin at 9 a.m.
have to reinvent the wheel," Panis
said ''We'd think we can help maxi- Saturday, June 14 at the same
location. For more information
mize community input on what our
about the project, call the Allston
parks and green spaces can look
Brighton Community Developme
like." For now, though, the group is
hoping that it can focus its efforts on Corporation at 787-3874.

Police Work .to reduce neighborhood crim
CLEVELAND, from page 1
go right to the officer in their neighborhood."
Last week's meeting in Cleveland
Circle w~ part of Daley's effort to
tell the community about the beat
cop sysrem.

"It's a great thing, but
everyone would love
to have that presence
of a police officer on
the street."
&I Malouf, CIRCA Chairman

Residents in Cleveland Circle
have been ailing police for solutions to the abnormal spike in crime
statistics in their neighborhood.
Break-ins, car theft and aMault have
been an unwelcome mix in an area
where busy businesses coexist with
college students living in off-cam' pus apartments and longtime residents who want to protect the
unique character of their changing
neighborhood.
Despite an overall drop in crime in
~ton since l 995, Oeveland Circle
residents say their neighborllood has
been increasingly victimized. During
the past year, Boston police have
reported more than 130 break-ins
into apartments and automobiles, 15
stolen cars, l 0 robberies and 16
~t and batteries in the Cleveland
Cude area, which i bordered by

Commonwealth Avenue and Beacon
Street and between Chestnut Hill
Avenue and Sutherland Road.
Boston Police Department Sgt
Detective Kevin Mullen has likened
the apartment buildings in Oeveland
Circle to buffet lines for criminals.
Because many of the buildings are
not occupied during they day, and
many of the buildings are easy to
enter, criminals can ransack an entire
building in a short time.
In addition, the area has a vibrant
nightlife, which sometimes attracts
unsavory characters.
Fnter beat Officer John Hughes,
who works the 4 p.m. to midnight
shift, patrolling Cleveland Circle
and Oak Square by car.
Hughes accompanied Daley to
last week's CIRCA meeting as
Daley introduce.d him to neighborhood residents.
''We're trying to give him ownership of this area - to make him
accountable for this neighbotbood,"
Daley told the residents. "We hope
you will feel comfortable to go up
to him and talk to him about your
problems."
Daley said that beat officers like
Hughes have become a necessary
and positive deterrent to neighborhood crime. In some high-crime
areas extra officers patrol the neighbomoods on foot. In almost every
case, a walking beat officer will
help reduce crime, Daley said.
Residents in Cleveland Circle say
the plan will likely help the neighborhood reduce the number of problems in their neighborhood.
However, CJRCA Chairman Ed
Malouf said that it is unfortunate that

only the areas with the highest crime
rates will get a walking officer.
Even with the high number of incidents in Cleveland Circle, police are
not able to dedicate an officer stiictly
for that neighbothood. Instead, residents in Oeveland Circle must share
Hughes with Oak Square. .
"It's a great thing, but everyone
wou1d love to have that presence of
a police officer on the street,"
Malouf said. "We're getting a dedicated policeman and that's great.
The idea of taking ownership of the

area is really good. But I think
you'd get such a payback psychologically if there was a police officer
walking around. I'm sure he'll help
to keep crime down. Hopefully
there will be fewer break-ins.
The beat cop concept is not a new
idea, but rather a step·back to an
earlier era when police were
assigned to specific neighborhoods.
Eventually, Boston police hope to
dispatch permanent walking nighttime beat cops to Allston-Brighton
neighborhoods such as Cleveland

Circle as the department hires mo
new officers, Daley said.
As for Hughes, he said he plans
to spend the next few months getting to know residents in the neighbotbood while trying to reduce
Cleveland Circle's crime numbers.
"I hope to help out the people
with their problems," Hughes said
last Wednesday. ''I'm going to kJ
all the calls in this area. It's a big
area with a lot of poople, but I ho
to see and meet everyone more and
more." a

Residen1s in the Oeveland Circle neighborhood have been the vicWm of 130 break-im during the past year.
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Teacher at center of A friend to the library
children's ·universe S
Oaudia Rufo named
'Unsung Hero' of Our
Lady of the Presentation

· By NICOie Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
laudia Rufo is the sun, the moon and
the stars to the 30 4-year-olds who
tear through her Our Lady of the
Pn:aenrm·)11 cla&voom each day. Rufo's love
job and her students Im earned her
tis year's Umung Hero awards from
~Brighton Healthy Boston

The parents ofRufo's students say teachers
her se not easy to come by.
-.-i--. are willing to pay to send their
Cllillbn to Our Lady of the Presentation
leClllJle what she gives your child, you candolllr .gn on," said Sheila Walton,
the school.
• K-1 classroom gets its life from
•
stacks of books, bright buland a pile of puzzles that
111111mc11m 1he ceiling. Although she takes
• in making her classroom a neat
--..--to learn, it is clear that her most
DCJll!le8Si.iom are the students.
she heard about the Unsung
filled here~.
said. "It gives you a very
~ ,_, .... that you are loved and

id..IN--na

lftlaBUbAd.llPk. &he
her '1>eautiful children
would not be able

By Nicole Trudeau
TAB Correspondent
eventy-nine-year-old Alice Mills can
always be found at a local library.
Whether she is worlcing at a book sale
at the Faneuil Library or leading a Brighton
Branch Library English as a Second Language
discussion group, Mills is tireless in what she

does.
It is this tirelessness that prompted the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition to
give Mills one of its 1997 Unsung Heroes
awards. She will receive the award at a banquet next month.
"Alice is quietly industrious," said Charlie
Vasiliades, who nominated her for the award.
"She is always the first one to be at an event
a.udla Rufo k one mthis year's A1Won Brighton
early in the morning and the last one to be sitBaldly Bo8ton Coalition Unsung Heroes.
ting there until late in the day."
allows children to stay at school until their
Mills spends much of her time leading disparents can pick them up.
cussions between immigrants and refugees
There is a mutual re8pect and adoration
interested in le.arning the English language.
between Rufo and the families whose lives
She spends Monday mornings at a Boston
she touches. "The children willingly give her College Neighborhood Center discussion
things that are meaningful to them," Walton
group and Monday afternoons at a Brighton
said ''She.keeps everything."
Branch Library open forum and Wednesdays
All the pictures, trinkets and even love let- aside for the regular Brighton Branch Library
ters that children have given her receive a
ESL discussion group.
special place of honor on a classroom wall or
Her discussion groups are not like most. In
on a door at Rufo's home.
fact, Mills said her unique approaCh tb the disThe children keep'ilufo moving along from cussions makes her a "shock'' to other ESL
day to day. When the school year ends and
leaders.
the children leave, they take a piece of her
''I like to make people feel very comfortwith them.
able," she said. "H they aren't comfortable in
"I cannot even be in the classroom the day
the group then they won't be out in the real
after graduation because my purpose is gone," world"
Mills facilitates interaction within the
she said :
People who know Claudia Rufo, the
groups by encouraging her students to use
unsung hero, say the pennanent smile on her their hands, eyes and tone of voice to commuface and the love in her heart make her a very nicate. She even takes the approach one step
further by mixing and matching students from
pleasant person to be around.
different discussion groups.
Rufo said she is honored to receive the
On her weekly visits with a Peruvian stuaward. but she wishes she could remain the
dent at St Elizabeth's Medical Center, Mills
unsung hero she was before.
"I do what I do because I love it," she said always biogs another student along. She
sometimes leaves the students alone to force
m
gonna do my job the same way I
discussion between the two strangers.
did it before."

•

Alice Miik, 79, volunteers at the Brighton Bnndl
Library~
ll

''I leave for a while and when I come back,
they're canying on beautifully, using all the
parts of communication," Mills said
Vasiliades,. a member of Friends of Faneuil,
said the way Mills continuously goes "above
and beyond'' makes her the ~integral part
of the program.
''She quietly does everything with a cheery
face," Vac;made; said 0
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MOM TO OUR HOCJSE
FOR BR(JNCH.

Relax a Feel at Home
with tam11y a friends!
Enjoy our dellclous food
atmosphereI

BRUNCH MENU
Assorted Danish & Muffins
Bagel with Cream Cheese
Fresh Crisp Bacon
Irish Sausage
Eggs Benedict
Home Fries
Belgian Waffles with Maple Syrup
Tossed Garden Salad
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb with Rosemary Sauce
Chicken Pesto with Penne Pasta
Roast Chicken
Sauteed Mixed Seasonal Vegetables

Ask about our function room -available for meetings &
(AnlllgllllllllS shoukl be made in a<Mnce)

This friendly family owned and operated restaurant offers a
wide variety of menu selections ranging from the freshest seafood
to the choicest cuts of meat. A warm aanosphere reflecting casual dining invites the whole f.unily as well as the professional to
partake of its delicious cuisine. Reasonable prices mak:e it easy to
say yes to a night out of the kitchen.
A unique advantage to dining at the Stockyard is the onpremise butchers and bakers who provide daily service. Absolutely
nothing is froren and you can definitely taste the difference!
One of the stars behind the doors is Charles Hemberger, who
has 42 years of kitchen experience throghout the United States
as well as in Europe. David Casey also helps keep the operation
running smoothly and is well-versed in all aspects of'the food
service industry.
Despite the economy's inconsistency, the Stockyard's business
stream has been steadily flourishing and growing for over
twenty-five years. To find out why, come on in and visit with us.
We're open Sunday- Wednesday from 12-10 and Thu., Fri. and
Sat. from 12-11. See you at the Stockyard!

•

pESSfRTS
Irish Trifle
Fresh Fruit Cocktail
Peach Cobbler
Carrot Cake
Brownies
Homemade Chocolate Mousse
Coffee, Decaffeinated Coffee or Tea

Adults - $10.95
Children Onder 10 - $4.95
Tax and Gratuity Not lnc:luded
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EETING PLACE
Call 976.. 6060 • Call 976-6060 • Call 976-6060 • Call 976-6060 • Call 976-6060 • Call 976..6060

Meeting Place

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
llTB.l.IEfT, ountmY, professi!!13!1 etie JF, enjoys
C)t!ilo. WJtter. ~rq. ~ al1S. • · uam, newa!Mrtlles,
msh<reit.kild.~.C0011Ul~iveQeftlemri.35-45.

EXT 4799.
ITALIAll HT......... sl~~ 5'6",artisl, cook,
femis player and f'rm. Desires nae Wll!HP<n'Jmlnerf« life's
deilslies: din:ing, amrts, ltea11S and cmmsiim. Prefer yoo
53t, professioral, «'il:ie<I. EXT ml.
PllETIY m, 35, 5£, fit bloOOVbl,,.~, ~joys
~OtJ. <Udlxxs. SJXJIS, rixT11mJhil. Seekoo a.:iflM, t-US,
dark hair, hafllsome, muscular, professional," SW/Metro
West fnlO'f sane for friendship, possible LTR. EXT 4T91.

RIM.Cl-.

IEY1~aum,.tl.UE,s-NF.30, 5'4'. Nt.i, likes
the gym, Ha~ey'S. theater, movies, illythlng oWloors. Looking
f\A' an hem!, snare C9f!Q,VJ[oo. with similar likes aoo afu1 bilar.ed peisomlily. LlR'm EXT~.
CUTE AID Fw.Y SWCF. 36, browMiazel,
1251bs.. fit, eruraed. ~and artsy, ~ks attooiw. erur.aoo J. Crew type, in alldlv bmsh way, SWCM, l}-40, who's
~lelic in! pnlessin.tlCT-4831.
......:, IJAl.IAI, SIF, 30's. 5'3". rur1y brO'Ml teir. trni~
orierfOO. lrteresls: spa!ing ewrti, ~ Weel<Blds. Passims:
seakxxl, dJanuKJle, VidOfia's ~rel and strong anns to adle
~ 1 ~9' necessan1y in that order. Seeks clean cut, s'9·+,pron
:JVVM. EXT 4842.
SHIRE Ill UM, my life. I'm a beautiful, irtelli~. alluring,
slender JF seekinQ a ~ofessional. fit handsome. 45-59. NIS.
5'9•+,JM. EXT 4001.
PllETTJ, llmE SWF, ywtttul 44, 5'4", 1251bs., intelfi~3
CKMOO.lroos, rcmai1ic, diYerse i~. Would like to stere gooo
times aid warm ·no~ will frieOOI)'. otJgoing, em00lllal-

---.1

1y

av.ii~= 38-511. EXT~.

PETITE, PRETTY DJF, &l's, N/S with varied interests. seeks a
mo'Wl of quality, with warn1h, intelligence, integrfty and ~ssion
for life, to share low and laqter. EXT 4811 .
......-.:, ~. honesl,llhvsicallyfit, enjoys Sl)Olls, the gym,
OtJdoors, seeks a flandsome: fif. WS oertlenui, 40-55. wflh similar interest, lo enjoy life with. EXT 481~
LE.-AlllLFEilspireme! ~e. passionate,., pre , professional Jewish female seeks ful)OY JeWish
male, .-i5-4 , with open heart and Rind, for relahonship.
EXT 4807.
VllY EEa11C DWF. in 40's. likes Logginwworking out.
moYies. roosic, long Vllllks aoo cooking! Seeking kind, ca~ing.
~rim to Sp!ld line Mth. ~ soo, cm divatro, N/S.

Tm OF WARJ& Ferrinine. JYofessional, De!ile. exdic SJF.
·iae lls, loves pEts, tWn, swba, lra~Lthe arls. Seeks irtellec·
tual, athletic, successful man, over 35, lllrefer SIDJM bLt open}
for lifetilll! rcmance. EXT 4003.
AIE YlllU SEEi• ASTEAMY, r!Xllrtic relatimship with an
ilrad~ine JF. 40's? \\fly wan. hfs enjoy VlfJal life has
tooflef!t111~.

WIT A11UCTM. ll. fit brownAlr<MI\ seeks tall Vl!l'f • tiw, ~on white male. 30-36, with muscular build and varied
irerests. EXT 48ll.
UllJ. .m,trim, 48,ni1Al, llisly. Yllllll. spi~ pn>fessiooal. Into Jt11g, easy hik_i:_sJ ski toun~, recorder, Tai.:chi.
Attracted by B!Tth, irEQrlty, sen care. EXT 4832.
IDllTY
11111 •ms, upscale type, DWF.
lit,
ecleclic, wishirg to meet an attractive, profes~~9.
I male (48;00) fOr romaoce and possibly more.

Willi.,..
prof=

_ . . OF DESIRE. SWF, 29, blonde/blue, very attractive,
seeks ;ri educated, serure, attractive, SWM, 28-~formovies,
dirms, rcmm aoo caoolelirJC wnverscdions. tA 14700.
AlmT PERFECT.~ preqy, slim SWF. likes the outdoors,
aXlkirYJ aoo terns. Seekiig ashm. taii,OOOil kmlg SWM, 3.5~ wtio's finaocially secure, educaie(fieOsitive and caring.
!:Al 4711.
ACTM 119F,31,5'..,, 12llJI, blcm.Allue. 2r.hildren,tlrt!ilyO!iefted, eni<r;sspo~~~~ ~-9~. ~pro
flissional1 snm Seeks >l(uWM, .»-'l'lthOOest. caring, MJO'JS
oorg ilii't'e. as "IWll as <JJietlimes. For l R. EXT 4771.
ATTRACTM, PE1ITE •.~professional. with nice perscmlily, v.tio hKes cooking. Qa'defi!l!J, fitress ard the OIJdciln.
Seekirr.i aJl(ofessional SWM. 00-40+. with similar interests. for
friendsflip. EXT 47 49.
SIREWll FEIULE, 33 attooive, proW!ssiooal,seel<ssinglrJdiwrced white male, ~. ooxtiooallv/lirmllv, seem,
Soosual, sensitive, mature IU fUl, for possible LTR. EXT 4714.
Al AFFEC1lllm A8I. who is 'MY sexy, sweet. SUlSUIXJS,
shape~. slim, successful turns hWs. l'm white, WJF. blonde,
green eyes, no dlildrBJ. Yoo: very sweet, sua:essful, over 5'8".
~56. l'lhl loYes travel in! lows to laugh. exr 4743.
-1 m Rims-NF. 35, 5'9" slender. blordisMllte, likes
readirr.i. movies, casual dinirg, WaikS ard Qliet tirres. Seeks 30earty ~ honest, dOYtfl-1~ man, for fln'posslble relatlonsllp. tl\I 4733.
ASWI FEIUll, 38, enjoys rrusic, movies, dinirr,i Oli, ~
aooS\\irming. loddiYJlor ~guy. with~ of software erY,Jileenng, l'lhl mjoys the S1Y11e lhirYJS I do, for ffiendship.
EXT4m.
VERY ATTRACTM, SLmER, spiritual, professiooal SJF,
5'6'\~ WS, roimissiorate.,.,thoucJltlul man, 44-55,for Imest, K>Yirg, relctiooship. EXT 4116.
GllEEll EYED BRlt spa1anerus, contradid\A'Y, kind, goodl<difl(I, desires field and strm type (40-00). Must have time
for leisure activ~ies, with a strong sense of self. Must re nice.
EXT 4780.
sausm, um, SI.II SJF. 29. seeks physically Iii, successlul. 0!4going s.JM. Nt.i.JB-35, who likes to haw fun Cl1d
tas agreal soose of lunor. CAI 4784.
AIVBR1RIUS, SPClllMEWS, alecticrae. SWF. yruJg 42.
flt, brunette. Enjoys fm 1 irusic, dining, cooking, boatirr.J, getaway weekends, niaal1ng &laoohing. Seeks male, 38~. for
fr~ iat1Jter riJloW. EXT 4741.
SPECIAi. UDY DmB SPECIAL MM. DWF. SOish, soulful
blue eyes, brunette, curv.Dlous. Ecledic ir«erests, jazz maven,
balai>us, "llJrl, firaicially serure, degreed. Desires male e<mteq&t. 48+. Wiluld we enjoy each otren EXT 47 40.
tWPY 111!1~·till, ~orxle/blue, slim, free spirit, flJI mom. ISO
an ltractive, I\''>,
adive, smart, flmy, Ot1going1passioo;te, en»tiooallyt~ date, 5'9"+, 31-45ish. EXT 4742.
SlllSl9IE AID m.ES. Fei~. 5'5", 1201bs., slim and fit. I
~the lm11, walks, rollellJIOOi~ carttry rrusicard romcm.
SOcial drinker, light smoker seeks HONEST, north shore man,
40-50. EXT 4712.

mA~T,re:;r~~~

gererous spirft. Hopi~ to rreet a liYely alfedionate man, tall,

tourJi. ~.who ltisto U9e bdt1biainnt1u1y nt ms

lo IOYe ag:in. EXT 4680.

PRETTY SNF, 36, ready to meet finarcially
S(lllfe, ~ract1w, SWM, ~.to~ hikiila. skiirJJ, travel, golf,
I~ of~ and COOJersation. rm v.it1y, eOOcaled 3rxl ~for
the real thilY,l. Hyoo are. I~ lalk. EXT 4668.
Fm.a~

PRETTY~ite,

sirYiJle female, 42, 5·4:1_ 12tllbs., seeks white
VEIY APP9IM, PREm alflrlioo.11e aoo flexille lllf. 40's. male, 42-w, for dirmJ,walksinl possillll! relatimp.Must be
seeks attractive, gOOd raured'. active~ished DJM, -Mth
tmst. slime ard camJ. EXT 4682.
class aoo style, for rn n1 ~ t1T 4829.
_
m, ~onal, lunanitarian fie!d .. spiritual, ne\'er reli..-TT-.£1 Very JJdly, Ui, llflfl. JF, 34, enjafs diring giiu,
, itmw, wstic, ~who listsisto the
oJ, llM!, ~' ~dtils n!lmebail. Seeks !mOOE,
wice of En!!Jna, - Sllle for irteresting talks in! rooooligij
sirafe, prcfl JM, 32-39~ DOSSible relamhip. I'm one ii a walks. Alilde~ is allowed. EXT 4648.
fllllion in! )'OU ;re too! tA I ~1 ~,itractlw. easyiJOllWJ, SNF, 35, dark areen
llllft ..,.._ EEallC. Fii, nk:e f91red, ~ eyes, reooish-llrOMl
hair. slqit!Y sfiy, oPertmiodel1. somewta
IM, ~ooal. WS~~ wilh ITllli-inlets Item hale' to old laslimaf, pdessimil, with a~ f«sinde Dleaslns.
Seeks
a>llege
W3ed,
finaocialfy stille, 33-45,
~WM.
rm.e.
~. w11who
sense
ol lunor~ilteorlv.
izsi<Jl,
. , a'lldiOfl,
Mjoys
life. tiT 4847. comEXT 4657.
IUZILIAl-.so. 5'4", 133lbs, financially/em<Xional~ ElTRlllmllllft • DETm. north shore DWF seeks
mire Mi~ very it1efliaelt ~radive. oood stiace.
extraoldinary ~ to share OWloor ~es, the Sinlay
well lllkl*!, lad~- [ookiJJlor sitilar WM,Ti0-70, Wio Times. lbiKI IU enltlJsiastic) golf, ranarticdimers in! lat,ttter.
is wilff,j to amni EXT '4845.
r
EXT 4689.
,..._.._ D'fff, «>. 55·, blinle. blue eyes, 3ltrad.ive.
fll1kMna. sensiiYe, loYes Ot1doors. kids, animils, SIJOl1S. ~3
aoo 1aurJ*r. ftrlle ~ "linl!S. oo •·
Jlm'ies, 008 al.~ Ml!YJS ii luM. Seeki I WMd, mic
• su. MIZART •BSllWll reading aoo ros-so, tom lclqls, IOYe ni go00 times.~ 4700.
rhOOlbas! Tall, willowy, attractivel while Jewish lemale seeks ATllACTM. ml BIBIT, ~lcally lit, WS. n<JHtinkstrong, sensuous mensch. SO's, 1or prnlng, romancing 300
irg s-NF. ~- Eili<Tfs 1ooo 'Miies. rrovies, ire llloors ma la'EXT 4852.
castic sense of huroor. Seeking sean. honest. iilractiw, WS.
nm-drtnkirYJ
~,..Jor friern.nip, possible relaliooship. North
RGLLm WITH l.fi'S ...as. Now g_ood stuffs ·
Shore area EXT 'IOOt.
~h1g. Looking for sooieone to share it with. 1alented &
tieaiiikf Tm tok!--=lall, flin, jJst 39. EXT 4851.
VERYATIUC1M~34.slim,5'6" 12'llbs,longlaQ.s,irel
ligeR, VlllITTl-hearted, ~ssioote, p!aYfl!1 ,lean, seekS handsome
ums TO UlllL SJF. 28. down-t!>-mrth. friendly, creative. SWMi
~· full head of hair, J)rOfeSsional, enlrepreneur type.
warm and sens~ive, seel!s SJM, 26-34, with similar qualities,
Must
ae mature. !or LTR. EXT 4fm.
who's easy lo lalk to. EXT 4853.
I E..1VE •TIE POWEi Of LOVE. Y<WJ, da3le!ll, eclecM RJl:llED • DTIH. listening to Ille
quiet, da~~>..~iking, laldling are some of what br~ ire joy. tic JF. 29,.Im JcDcson, PaulaNxXJ ~.petite, dark bnwl hair
aoo eyes, hard boctt. seeks coomitted. in mire LTR with asucBri~t,blu11ur4U1tebmvnseardlo~~35-45.
cess~l.open minded, well rounded genUeman under 40.
whO knows wl\t he wants Ill! how to achieve ii. Commitment
EXT~.
desired. EXT 4824.
VERY am, blue eyes, blonde, !lid 30's, 5'2". seekS friendly,
u.RFQl.IDIKE.AllradiwSJF,51,WS.m~~aits.
travel !J)tJRTd food, lllOYies gardefing, hooest, aftectioote, sin- reasonably successful man, 30-40's. for datirr.i and fun in the
oore.~ SJM, ~t~mhafinterestsaooqwlilies. For friend- greier imtoo area EXT 4697.
ship, possible relatiornnip. EXT 4826.
ASIAN CllllS1WI FEMALE, enjoys roosic. IOOater. dining out,
WB1·TRAllBB,llECllVEll'flll lmlCUmbeled Asian IO<iing for the sarre ina Christi<rimale, 48•. EXT 4670.
wananL~?1 ~T.1151bs.. youthful looking, roo-sm<ier: enj()'/S
ATTIIACTM, FAii DBF SEEKS • · ? Can you fill in this
nctureh~ rultural ~its. Lrllurried rivi~aro exdictravel.
b1ank? 44. slim, fit, like outdoor activities, ~~J just reing
Prefer 00>100 area goollemill, age Llli~rtn EXT 4854.
me. Yoo: 44-al, ~.lit, WS. \\00 has ll1 ql!ll nn lobe yru-UllESM TRAVELER seeks advertufois, roMic friend to self. No gms please. EXT 4693.
join apretty, gu1sy widow, 54. oo dav and IQYJlr trips includir1,J,
PE111E SWF, Ii, br0Vi11 hair m blue eyes, lookilY,l for aSWM.
hql!fully, ajwmey of Ill! heart. EXf ~.
29-33, Nt.i. v.tio enioys skiirr.J, the OOacfi, *Ilks, moYies, dinillJ
OIJ. Interested in aliieildship i!rd possible IOIY,J term relationship.
PRETn MOCHA CllllllBI, smocMl teXlured, full bodied BF
EXT 46fA!.
seeks a ~M. ~1 \Wh asense of tlJITlor and rhytlvn. lo explore
urtm haunts il1l curtry hi<iaways. EXT 4833.
DEAR._ RIGHT: Do yoo ski, hike, hl'ke. beach? Me too!Are
yoo an itradive, lit, proi!ssional in your ~ with acreative arKl
ATIIAC11VE, mm, professiooal woom would like to share
movies, theater. long walks and fine dining with a sincere. sensttive side? Me tOO! Do yoo w.iit to meet? Me loo! EXT 4634.
lhOU!lhttul, white male, 50-ro, non-smoker, who is lookirYiJ for a CARm, IPET Pron, D~ 28, mdter of 1, pltite, 5"l'-.inweight
1
caiYJ, spt'Cial relationship. EXT 4825.
~n>pc1rtionale to neigh!, blu hair/brown eyes, seeks l1 n, with
IT DOB llOT TAIE 111:11 TO MME me haroY. SF. 42, WS, WWM, l}-40, who loves kids, mjofl eh powing in arn<Me
on Siiuda'f 1n niltt.out. EXT 4527.
g~t sense of humor, honest, seeks 36-46year old male.
EXT 4800.
OMJAIFBlll.E, 18,needssinglemale, 18-24,l'lhlisroommY PlllFESSDAL . . . . late 30's looking to be less tic, likes to have lun1.!1joys movies, and likes sperdirg lime
busy, attradive, blonde tu shy. seeki~ afuMy, professional together to develql au iy-leml relationship. EXT 4500.
SWM. HaYe <XXlkbook, will trawl EXT 4834.
Wit FBllllE, 31, non-sndter, rodlldren, enjoysflllSic,
ATTlllCTIVE. mm seeks ~ldi:. hlJllOl'ous. IHS, lllll walks on Ill! beadl am mture. IMS animals. working ru. fodball, movies aoo caooleli!Jil dimlrs. in or Ott In searm of do¥tn
to share the finer thiJV; in life, as well as day to day hvirg.
to earth, hooest fT1ill willi similar interests, who likes to conrruEXT 4800.
nicate
for loog term~ relctionship. EXT 4531.
SWF,31, 5'9", 1551bs, bl'OWll llair, green eyes. Iam down-to
ea1h. enjoy travel, t!Mer, walks. Sfl911S, concerts. Seekirr.i SWM, ATTRACllVE ASIAll FBUlE, 2ll'S pe1ae, classic ard rarilY,l.
30-40,with sifTlllar interests. EXT 4804.
Seeks SWM. 25-35, well-ildwited, tall, fit,Jlfofessiooally/emoATTRACTIVE, stae, GSll DWF, homeowner. Seeking com- timilly serure, for possible relationship. EXT 4456.
miUed, l~term relaionship ~ibly more) with honest. carffol, llOR1ll SllllE, rutturally sophisticated yet casual, attradive
SWF. 45, seeks noo-srook1rYJ, m::atoo, dlarming, imaginaiw,
givi]j~~~CMcoom.t1maroOO!ievesthatrelationships
affedime, lireral SWM, locting to loveaoo oo loved. EXT m .
=:==:::::::::;::==::::=:=:::::::::::.i are!mQ. tA1 4753.
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BEAUTIRl, aomE, EHIODEI., 34, 5'6", 1181bs., fil, 1
child. Seeks ~ve lllll, N/S. 32-40, net IOYe the OLtdoors
&have a passion for life ard ado.uiure. P.aa! oplll. EXT 4524.
EXD11r. ~ DWF, 33, dalk-*1, dallt hair, br(7Ml eyes,
ilraciiw, nmnic, rm-smoker. non-<lririer. Seeki_ng 6' or O't'el',
200l>s <r IM!r, respoos1ble, carilg, fdnily olienled catiolic man.
forfrieOOs aoo Uure relationship. EXT 4571.
•YOU AIATIRACTM,SEmE•l'lhlcan brDJ passioo, fill Rf ~into rTrf life? I an a very attl<Mliw, classy,
British, s-NF. who IOYeS lo trawl, ikes Ill! beam. Bloos. ihicing.
goormet r.ooking, din~ oot, etc. North 9lore. EXT 4494.
VERY CUTE Alll BRIGHl single male, 27-33, sOUIJlt IJy wry
.we, intelli@lt girt, 5'3", br(7Ml teir/eyes. I like ho<Jey, motorWi~~k1ing,

laughirr.J and rollerbladirr,i. Sidebt.ims a +.

mTR SIOIE llWF, 28, cdlraclive, mater of 5yr. old.Seeking
sirure. hem!, l11tlite male, l)-38, goal sense d hunoc, who is
finarciallv Sime m trni~ olino, social dririer/sllder OK.
rm tired" of the bar scene and single life, how about yr:M!
EXT-46.
mu WllTE FEMALE, 43, mjoys w.Vksi~· rMic.theatre. readilg, histolv and worXrYJ ruin my rJ:allJ1 doo. seekirr.i
whtte male, 4G-50, !or ~ble lTR. who 1s as COOll011able in a
suitasteisin~. wift similarilterests. EXT 4584.
•EWHERE CM
Single. Mli=
·1e. tte female. mid
40's, blm hair, blue eyes, 5'5", enjoys
, rrusic, travel.
I~ walks. LookilY,l to meet 11\11 someore specia who is rcnmtic, si~re aoo hOOest. tor lillndship aoo possible relationship.
EXT 4577.
TIU~ SJF. 34, PfettYi slin, ~professional,
(rlOO-SITKiing), enjO'(S the arts, OIJooors and keeplflJ in shape.
Yoo: atractive, fit, ~looal SM, D--40, warm, klm,iinl 1mw
hoW ID COllllUlicate. EXT 4572.
SPECIAL MU WAITED. SJF. 39, pretty, professiooal, ftt.
eniO'fS movies, rufture, theatre, trawl, seeks sinate male, communicative, intelliaert sense of hlJno~ for friendship, laugtier.

nm.

roomce. EXT 4567. ·
CWBiE ST11BT, SBF. 28, 5'2", slim, enjoys dining out, trav-

el, great conversations aid (Jliet evenings at home with agood

book. Seeks dOVtfl-l~rth SM. 30-39, for lrieOOship &maybe
more. EXT 4597.
"
PRETTY IATillAI. REDllUll widow, 51, W:ated and talented with style, class and wit ~ing an easy:ijoing, walllll
intellgn gel11ermn, 50-00, l'lhl M~ys bawl, aniffials, basebal
and gilod conversation. EXT 4579.
WAl'fED: amill l'lhl is !IOOO with his
carµffir,
etc.) Must be attradive.1all. ruaaed. with asense of humor &

rams (plm

love children. Me: I'm a DJF. 34.-S'r. brown hair, brown eyes,
attr.diw, ~ wg!XIY,l and love to daoce! Exira pains H
yoo drive atruck! u. 1 45l1.
I'll AUIEADY • LOVE. He's three feel !all aoo calls me moot
I'm 5'6", slim1 atractive, cErl< broMI hair/eyes, diYon:ed, Christi<ri.
Enjoy ~iet lifestyle. Seek ~ilgle diKl, litllElive, in shape, hooest
and canlVJ for friendstip. EXT 4646.
ATlRAClM U IWF,46, has many interests. Seeking a
MIWM, 45-5&, who's kind hearted, honest, can coomunicate
and wens arorrmitted. IOIY,J term relationship. EXT 4644.
AS111 STillBIT,35, sir/. veQelDl. miN vegetr:ian male, 35-40, wiftilg to share conscioosness ~~. U.S.
culble. Ienjoyv.alkilYJ. tunoc kirmess aoo rcmm. EXT 4618.
SEEllli llA1111E, CILnlB IDBI caiilg, eni~ioraf
ly/linancial~ secure gentlemill, :fl+, wilh Ok! mhioooo vali.es. 1
am very attractive, inward and outward. DWF, 311.§'4·.
bl~green. 1Clilbs. No head ganes, ro smokers. EXT '14!l7.

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
llAlllME lmlEO. SJM, hcnlsooie, successful, pniessional, lunorie SllOfltm.lUs, COOIO'UlicatiYe, seeking W:ated.
intell~. SJF. 36-«l, Dvef 5'3", l<i nroshipmarriage ar.i mtily. EXT 9478.
Fine. deC9 carperter, 38.
Sli, 1621bs, l~forslim,si~~imsrrd
irg att for l(PJ term relii~. EXT 9457.

...a-.....

AIMlllml,- · YOlJlll,LOYeS
fit 40,SIXltftily,
blue eyes,
5'11·, 1Dls., successful. WS. prolessiOOal.
travel, tile beach, candleli~ dinners, good wine, ~ne.
the ads aoo sunmn in~ EXT 9448.
MEYllJUIBOllE..-iT?/>Je

seem;ia~

ed, NIS, 43, ~ir.;ile wh~e male, who l:es laqter, animals.
Seeki1YJ ~ SWF. M . can me. EXT 9400.
. . . , . . . . Hardsome, W:aed, BoSm builder, sv.M,
42.510",2CO>; salt &~Alim. Seeks: SWF, 20's-91yll's,
brains, twy, shm. with pt fO.re. EXT 9463.
Bn.E,
UMm, playful masculine, hooorable,
healthy, worldly, 52, scie~l~, philos~r. father, homemaker,
musician, ecledic, seeks ftm11e counleq&t to share life aoo keep
ea:l1 !Xher's lea warn. EXT 9454.
REDU, ACTIVE. LmAl. Widowed. ~ite. prof1 J!l'Msh
male, 68, islly avaiW>le to arerleroo, grOIJlded, rMtJed WOOlNI
will femirist am:iousness. IJ9. ~need atrue frierxl, ~
ion? Ne you Iii ard ~ic? EXT 0018.
Till, BUlllE, IFFEm)IAlE, Niiive Anm:an teddy beer.
42, adverturous tu likes <11iet limes too. Seeking white/Native
Aloorican or AsiM female, 25-40, inleUigent, aim minded, slim
to nmt111 buik!. Snders O.K. EXT 9459.
OPEi -.a, 27, 5'3·, 130lbs.. Ukrainian, med. build, lives
al ire, lows lo cook. 'lllllk. "1iet limes serious, lunorous, smoker and light drinker. Seeks friendship/possible relationship.

m-.

EXT9521.
1111UV116 Ill SlllVIVllL Europecri doctor. 39, 6'2", handsome, successful, athletic, wild at heart, into independent
movies/music. I'm nmmlic and oftm very fimy. LookifYil for <rl
inspired soolmate. EXT 9513.
••A......_SWM,30,'illfylmdscrne,6', 1!nbs,lllown
hair, bl!Ml eyes, h~. romartic Md secure, ~kirr.J atllad!~J
romariic,down-l~woomwholikesromcm,lallfJ!ear11

family.Single moos Mlb:lrre. EXT 9455.
T-aT NII JEMS TYPE. SWM, 32, 6', mbs, dirty blinle
hair. bl!Ml eyes, easy~oing, attractive, NJS. hardworking, entrepreneur, love animals, beach, camping, skiirYJ, travel, spoolaneous adventure. Seeks cute, happy, humorous, 11Jl-loving

female. 25-30. EXT 9461.
Rll, Rr •AT1RICTMSWM, 27,5'10",prdessi~ wilh
ever)thing blJ !RI special person,+ te ~. seeking ::.wr Vlflo
is fit, 24-30, attractiw, professiooal. -Mlh antilions. but wooing aoo flll. EXT 94$.
SWlllSIDE, Fiim lllEITD SWM, 38, 5'11", lOOl>s.,
sett-trrok>Yed conlrador, a SF for very siocere relationship.
I eni!>Y hikirr.J, bikirg, ~rr.i. kayalcirg, dining out, movies,
etc. Es-ly mm ~Mt tine ah<ml. EXT 9514.
APPllllCll ._ DWM. professiooalty ~. 43,5r, slim,
~. rOOIHic, !,QI! sense of hllllO~ in se<rch d reasooably fit lerriale to share good times wilt EXT 9458.
GREAT LID.II& &UY! DWM. profl, 37. 5'9", 175lbs.
bllnl/1>1ue, ~jO'fS WOlking OC1 my hoose &land, the oceii, ~
sets, candleliglt &rorrmre. Seeks horest, carin<J, ~im. ~ly,
attractiw partner willirg to stere. Prefer ro kids. EXT 9449.
SWPll, ~5. bladf/brOW\ fir, fit. \\ell grocrned, mannered geotleman, enjoys movies. music. art. conversation. upbeat. firmcial~/emotionally se:ure. seeks professional best friend, happy,
m<XiYcied, stEle, easy;ioing, for relationship. EXT 9483.

----·-------------··--------·-

PRETTY, P£111E-'WAllTED by si~ '!\Me n111e, 39,
59", fit, very handsome, entrepi:~r. Engl1Sh professor, into
~.POelry. rcmr11u'dtSq. Lellll! riapoemnu
ya£ 009453.
.
... ........ •111E1t. irotessiorally ~istro.
47 ~ for37). 6'. f7~. Enjoym:ilY,L ll10Yies1 EmiS. Seek
sleroer, inttv noo-mrYJ frile. 30-43, for senoos relatioosllp. EXT 9511.
IEE PEmlll. 6', 1951bs, DWM, h~. siocere, ~mind
oo, good 1o0011,1, BJj~ ocecris aoo mountains. d1r111,1 oot aoo
mo!.1 OtJdoor cciiYities. Seeking Asian fefrale, 32-45, wflh similN
interests. Friends first possiblelTR. EXT 9452.
•Ill am Rlllllt. Thisgo!Xl-tooking, 34, 5'9". ws. Jewish
man a itractive, fi~ caring~ sea~ for her special
guy. Lets share real conversai~music, dal)Clng, Ille ocean,
rOYe aoo ire finer thinos Wi life... EXT 9481.
•MY !Im! Ofllmll, rm very iilradive, vigorous, pilSsionate, one of a kind, interested in a thouohtU, challenging
woom.25-ll. Push forl'Ali)'OOwan. it COi.ii re ire. EXT 951fl.
NE llEAITED CllllS1UI. DWM, 46, 1751bs., 5'10~1 full
head of hair, Florida tan, ~er's degree, honest, good Vdlues,
1~1~1 travel, elm livi~ 100 <UOOor walks. Looking for IM.
EXT~.

DO YOO . . . AIA'lmT like llWl? SlrCl1Q. COl1lm$iooale
SWM, 42, seeks sirYJle lemile for movies. dim sum. travel ii<l
long-term relationsliip. Anoloohile preferred. Naturist Society
mdoo ~rs call row.1XT 9519.
EIWllTAl.PNRSSIOUL SWM. veiygood looking, 40's, lit, seeks intelliaerl"attradive, slim SWF. 35-<46, for
friendship and roomce. NPn, books or music ftris get a +.
EXT94fAJ.

llllll mFURTlllL SWM. 34. sa· very aood lookiro ~
garr.i. !IOIXl soose
kMls te ~nlslaoos,cnmJS lining out, dancing. Seeks pr~ lit, lun=f0ving SNF, 22-34, for
friendship, ma)tie LTR. EXT 9515.
S'llllmllMR.Ouiel,itractiveOWM,~J5'6", 1551bs.,irElI~ spootaneoos, irreverent, l\rf!Y. yet uwicaled. LOYe rrilsic,
movies, rookilg mm activities. You're the sm? EXT 9400.
PROllUCTI* EXECUTIVE, very ~ive, with soul inlelligeru, compassion, wamth, very persooable, bai300iil. sirgle
iGin WM, lie «Ts"~+. emetic, Seeking Nghly stille, Nt.i, sfm
WF, tmr 4&. EXT :1102.
'
PASSllllATl ,.., NIDB. OOM, 52, seeks free felrnle
39-50. We're tall, trim, lovers of life, music, books, ideas aiKI
dirorr;i. YOlJ le~L EXT9485.
1111:1m PlllllllL Mme DWM seeks eneromc female, aOe
llli~. who lows dmng to MollMll and cooed Tqi 40
music. If you can keel! t.'1lthencall. EXT 9451- wry irteresling, loves rrusic, traYe ing, readv to do the wildest and roost
~Seeks SWF.18-lJ. EXT 9415.
... MElllCll, l.DlmOI, psydiologist/author, 55, 5'5",
open, em¢11ic, brlglt, witty. carinQ, NJS. proportionate.
Interested in tll!~. lffe, society, ClM!Siiion, stering_o! selves
in Vcllied iliivities. Seeks ~Ible female, 40-~sh. EXT 9393.
TIO IS Clll'llY. eoteMdmM. 5'10'j 1851bs.. deal
ell, Mjoys lq> ,40 rrusic~ng, . . ill<tal sports. Seeks
lit, prelly, OIJgomg s-NF, tu~-~. for LT EXT 9437.
LUM TO SAL Altraclive protessiooal, 45, 5'9", bl'IJIWVb/ue.
Lihesdrr.ila.~sai~
. lllNi.duSeel<stt'S,
trim temale lOi ~I~, LIB. Metro Weg,

"tunor.

EXT90.
MIRTH SHORE SWM, youthful 42, 6'1", hmsorne,
br<MTitllazel. teadler, lots of excellent QUl!l~ies, good1 honest.

humorous, compassionae, down-lo-talth, enioys li1e. Seeks

terrae with sinilar <1J31ities. EXT 9375.

YOU'RE EDI ftCIM. w.111. SJM, fcle «J's, seeks
SF, religion trimportanl, who visualizes, ad.ualizes and is
involv00. Con1JasSionae caressers receive priority. Call !TWl!
EXT90l.
I', 3hletic. em~ very sensual. old fashioned, romcritic, l<di1111 lor woman or hol'eslv. with llllnor to
midi mile. Lrls DI sprilJJ ol rijt EXT 9383.

-·.a,
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• · 42. 67. 1951bs, l!folessional.

~~~Ut~~~~~=
~l)-3l.lXT9412.
.

.... . . wml IDLE. 42, 5'11"; l!Etbs.• brov.n
lair/eyes, ~ lerile. 35-45, & ~.r,ooallvtm. M'f
illerests include ~ng everts, the beach, nshing; IKMling,
llllMes, lilWQ WW. EXT 9405.
. . . . -... 44, 6', 200bs, ~witty, hnlsome,
ilM!Uous, wry sW:essful businessrmn, .S bfi\tt, Oll.OOorsv. orolessim, rM!ing WF. ~. 1«1oog am ielalioosllp. EXT 9376.
lllllllE1 ...._hnlsooleSWM,31, 6', ~.a
sin:ale white female, 25-35, for fun and personal growth.
EXT9410.
. - , PUYRI., llEl1l1 IMT. DWM, 45, 6'5",
£l(X)lbs~ lrowWbtue~~\~e<I, teallhy Ii~, low OIAdoo"
activhies, ~. co00~ etc. Seeking warm, grouooed, f~.
extrernel_y attrad1ve, S/OW/1f, 30-40, for best mend/relationship. EXT 9297.
ATllU m lllYt WM, 36, 5'10", ~aessiaial, ~~Im
est. cariro. hunorOOS. lllrlY interests! Seeks clas$y, i, IV'>, (lrOi!ssiooal Wf, 28-34, ookidS (yet?), for caITT.i rcimru. EXT9293.
llETllD, PROF'L, mnH .,_male, 11Wtbs, 5·11·,
<ivorced, secure, honest. sens~ive. ccring, Ii. seeks mim cooverscmon, dnilg, ronwtic dinners, ()ljdoors. Seek irlelr~
aftedionate WOlllill, over 50. moo-smoking, n~ owrwe1ght.
EXT9320.
LOVE, lllm, IBP£CT. SWM, 37, 6', musicial/entreprereur, loydl, kMru handsare, fit, seeks sweet. atlradive, ~oro-
tiroie 'Mlll81. EXT 9316.
EASY.._-· 28, 6', tjue ;en in! llimls are my MO.
Seek atradiYe SNF l'lhl likes m<Mes, cinilY,J ru~~ rmsc, lte
rudoors cnl ctildren, for loog tern relationship. tA 19340.
AmmllAlE. m...., rmtvrelired guy, 5l, SJM.
now havioo abait as a news~er writer. °SeekirYJ an attradive
~.,A,,50-60, any faith, with a sense of humor for starters.
EXT~.

ws.

MOVE A~ RIM,
NIOr~· 6', 1851,bs, fi!.i;oi~
ed.lcaled, police officel'. Mms the fol owirg: movies, d1~ ~
caned)', outdoors. Seeks SF, 21-35, ilhow average, Iii, similar
inlerests. EXT 9333.

~~':!~~~~~~~~

~be an ~rl:tive, f~. caring woom wanting to sllare

true conversalioo, music, dancing, golf. the arts and love.
EXT9347.

- 51, m:al ilthe af1S sdeltes, classical
rrusic, seeks avery ilrcPve WOl!Bl, 4~Wltii sinilw ineresls.
asensed~ in! artmrllic Ottkd. tA1 !WJ.
S&ml FE9, lowr. Me:~. ~i6', 17(Jbs~~ blue.
srncillllidt mirier. Eni<rf lshing, ceam. Yoo: 41>-~enjo( the
.move. tfs tale 3 dm:e 00 life. Noflh SlOfe area. tA I !13:li.

:'~stt~n::n~:~~r
Im TO Ul8IP • TOO. DWM. 38, 5'11". 200lbs .. looking
for a reasooibly Iii WOOlill, ~1 snder~idlt dririer o.k. l.8'5
stare sorre goOd times. Please i;aJI. EXT 9265.
ElllCY • SHAMm. DJM. simssM. athletic. atradi't'e,
smart aid fll1. desires early «l's, pretty, slim, fit, t~ wtm111.
Travel, roosic, darcing, go(xl food ;rid conversation. EXT 9253.
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